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Illinois House passes bill
for more scrutiny
of university budgets
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Ammer Alselham embraces his 7-year-old daughter Najed in their home at Evergreen Terrace iri tarbondale.·Alselham
traveled from his home in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, to finish his graduate degree at SIUC. In two months, Alselham will be
reunited with his family in the Middle East amidst an uncertain and dangerous climate. See Currents, pages 1~ & 11.

Victilll~s career, .life remembered after murder
Associates remember
professor for wit, charm

Pctenon, who taught at SIU from 1969 until
about two years ago, knew Hurley frr at least
two deodes and sajd the professor w.is always
ch.urning and Witt}~
Greg Cima
Peterson came to the Unh-crsity in 1969
Daily Egyptian
and sajd Hurley \\':IS already a senior member
of the department He said Hurley was outgoA Carbondale man told a friend about the ing and well knmm in the department Hurley
murder of a· retired SIUC English professor \\':IS a director of Graduate Srudies, adviser for
before killing himself, police sajd.
numerous department chairs, and a person his
Police chief R.T. ·F"mney sajd a friend of colleagues trusted and turned to for acnicc,
Stc-.-cn A. Reach, 31, notified police the man Peterson sajd.
told him he had killed his roommate, emcrirus
He also sajd Hurley would often host C\'Cnfs
prcfes,;or Paul J. Hur!C); 71, and was suicidal. for people retiring, gn-c speeches and "roast" the
Rc:ich \v.15 found hanging from a bridge on · guest of honor. He sajd the professor w.is cber
Chautauqua Street and Hurley"':IS found dead and intelligent, and w.is great at teasing other
in the men's home in what police arc Cll1ing an f.iculty members.
·
apparent murder-suicide.
"He w.is a t.:ry \\itty fcllmv," Pct=n sajd.
Police sajd Hurley died after being blud- "Sometimes the \"lit w.is a little biting, but it
geoned in the he.td with a hammer and stibbcd \\':IS :always in gool spirits. He was capable of
\\ith a kitchen knife. F"mney sajd the :icqwin- nuking himself the butt of a joke as well as
tance that ctlled about Reach gave no reason others."
for the murder.
Peterson sajd one thing that struc.~ him
F"mney w.is unable to provide the relation~ •. about Hurley w.is hmv he came from the same
ship between the two men and said all that is •· area of Western Pennsyh-ania as Peterson, but
known is they were roommates. He sajd there did not fit the stereotype of a hanl·noscd steel
w.is a history of calls to the police department
working person from that area. Peterson sajd
from HurlC):S house. He sajd some of them he did not just ha\-c a connection \\ith Hurley
were 911 calls· where the ctller hung up and because of where they grew up, but :also from
· that neither man would cooperate with officers. Kent State Uni,..ersit); where Pct=n studied
He sajd other calls wac about parking and and Hurley taught ·
, · . . . .·
neighbor issues.
.
• ..
Petenon sajd Hurley reminded him of how
· F"mney sajd the history of calls did not indi- his colleagues~ from ·arounct the world, bu~ ,
cate problems between the men. ·
he ended up working with someone who "grew
...• - ~ .. f!>~~ ;nglisq Dcpanm~t Chair Riclurd up in the same b:ickpro.•_

Springfidd lawmakers are eyeing a couple
of options aimed at keeping public university
budgets in check and under closer wuch.
One of the most recent steps includes a bill
the Illinois House unanimously :approved wt
week th2t calls for state funds to be appropri. ated by the category of_ expcndirurc rather
than lump sums, which doles out one fixed
amount to Uru\'Crsities. -~ ,, .. ·...
"We"re trying· to make· the universities
. more accountible," said Rep. Kurt Granberg,
D:C,tdyJ; ,tl,e. bills .spon~r.' "Right: now, '
., "thcy"re given a Jump sum,"·
•. ,., ..
Under the new bill, a separate line item
would exist in appropriated budgets for items
such as commodities and travel, he said.
· •1t hdps us track how the unh-crsities are
'spending their monC)·," Granberg s:ud.
Rep. Mike Bost, R-Murph)·sboro, said the
measure would gi...e a dearer picrure of how
appropriated funds ue spent and prmides
lcgisl:itors with the same :nformation that the
Illinois .Boud of Higher £.focation recch-cs
• from public· uni=.
·
sities."
- - ·- - - - Although law·
makers ha,·e :access
', \Ve're trying
to the budget figures,
to make the
IBHE would work
with uni\'Crsities to
universities more
· provide more details . , accountable. Right
to Springfidd during
the budget planning now, they're git•en

. The English Department is notorious for
process.
· a lump sum."
being filled with critics, but Hurley carried it
A different bill,
_ Kurt Cranberi
off with an extraordinary amount of graciouswhich the Senate
Illinois House
is rcvicwin g, would
Rrpresernative
ness and charm, Peterson said.
"He w.is a delight to be around," Peterson°'
require even more
sajd.
detailed spending.
Under this.bill, funding is put into four cat·
Bruce Appleby, who taught at SIUC from
egories - administration, instruction, civil
1967 until 1994, said he \\':IS in the same
department as Hurley, but had not seen him in
service and resc:ucli - each "itb breakdown
of spending expenditures.
about eight years. He said he remembers him as
a ,-cry funny man with a great sense of humor.
Granberg sajd he is working with Gov.
Rod BbgojC\'icb's office t-'i look for the best
"He did not put up with people acting in a
option before the Senate \'Otes on a bill that
dumb or foolish manner," Appleby sajd. .. . .
would change university budgeting.
. Appleby sajd Hurley was :always polite and
Although Granberg's bill recci\'Cd unanicorrect and was demanding of his students. He
sajd the professor apcctcd students to study
mous support,
and produce work, but Appleby OC\tt heard a
there are indications thai: the other piece of
complaint from them.
.
. ·
lcgisl:ition might not be as widdy popular ifit
Appleby sajd he \\':IS not sure why Hurley
. goes up_ for a vote in the Senate. · .
.
Sen. Da\'id .Luechtcfdd, R-Okaw,ille,
retired, but bcliC\'CS it nuy ha\-c had to do \\ith
stopped short of r,aying he would \'Ote against
a genetic syndrome that made his hands shake
the bill, but noted that uni\'Crsities are often
uncontrolbbly at times.
.
. .
the best judges cif how to spend t!:eir approCarol>n DonO\v, whose husband Herbert
worked with Hurlt)j sajd "she did not knO\\·
priations. . _. ·
.
..· _·
'.~ .
·
the professor\\-cll, hut,v.15 one of his srudcnts.
. •rn tlkc a serious look at it; he said.
She sajd he w.is an cxcdlcnt tl::ICher who was
"(Uni\'Crsities) know more than me wh2t their
needs are. This would tlkc a lot of decision~ .
,-cry tough.
.
.
making from them.•
,
· •·
Hurley began as an :tSSistant professor
·•.·State legislators used a line-item system
in 1965 and retired from SIUC's _English
Department in .1990. He spcmlizcd in con-/
before 1999, but moved :iway from that type
temporary American literature, modern drama
. ofbudgeting to give universities more free- ,
dom, be said.
.. ·
· ·· ·
and American literature.
· :: •we got away from that with the i_dca of
.
,,
. ' R.tporttr Grrg Cima ,11n et rt11tlxd 111 ,
_,
gcima@ld.wyegyptian.com .
See BUDGET, page s:.,,
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NEWS

lNTERNATTONAJ
WAR UPDATE

Current as of 10 p.m. CST, iuesrlay
•A team of US. military, CIA and private-contractor
personnel are operating at a number of sites inside
Iraq in hopes of finding evidence of weapons of
mass destruction, terrorist activity and possible w;:ir
ai~es, according to Pentagon sources. (am.com)

no reports of American casualties on the ground.
(nytimes.com)
. .
·
··

• One of the most important episodes today in ·
the intensifying war in Iraq was not the American
advance toward Baghdad. It was the American
militarys effort to stop the Iraqi Republican Guard
from getting to the Iraqi capital. As American Army
• A U.S. Army Black Hawk helicopter was shot down and Marine columns rumbled taNard Baghdad, Republican Guard units began to withdraw from their
in southern Iraq Wednesday, killing seven of the 11
soldiers aboard, Penta_gon officials said.The helicop- · defensive positions outside the capital and retreat
into the city, where some Republican Guard units
ter was downed by small-arms fire near Karbala,
have already managed to redeploy. (nytimes.com)
the site of fierce fighting between the Armys 3rd .
Infantry Division and Iraqi troops, induding Re• The State Department is rele~ing S4 mmion for
publican Guard forces.The other fqur soldiers on
board the Black Hawk were wounded, officials said. television and radio broadcasts by the Iraqi op- ·
position, a US. senator said Wednesday. Sen. Sam
(nytimes.com)
Brownback,:a member of the Senate Foreign Rela• Sa lanes to Baghdad,• LL Col. Thomas P. Smith
tions Committee, said Deputy Secretary of State
shouted today as a column of American tanks and
Richard Armitage notified him Wednesday morning
armored vehides lurched slowly toward the bridge _that an initial;~ million is being released. Brownover a sharp bend in the Euphrates :
:
back, R-Kan., ,and several other senators had urged
River. 'We11 be home soon:His
~
the administration to dear red tape that
exuberance, as it was, was premawas holding up State Department grant
ture. Rounds of Iraqi artillery be-Jan
money. (foxnews.com)
landing with a shuddering crack
Att
q 15
and thump on the riverbank. each
• U5. forces in northern Iraq received 40
impact moving doser to the bridge and sending
nearly combat-ready vehicles Wednesday
plumes of whitish smoke sk)ward. (nytimes.com)
in a shipment via Turkey, despite Turkish insistence
that the U5. military cannot use its territory as a
supply corridor for weapons. A convoy carried food,
• In a sweeping advance, Army and Marine forces
~el and medicine_for US. troops- items approved
dosed to within 20 miles of Baghdad from two
in a hard-won agreement between Washington and
directions today after aippling or destroying two
divisions of the Republican Guard that had blocked Ankara. It was the first significant transit of military
equipmeryt
from neighboring Turkey since the war
~eir drive on the capital. The .Third Infantry Divistarted But the convoy also e.c1rried 40 pickup trucksion battled for.vard today from a starting point
rtyle Defender 110 Land Rovers, which had poles in
north of Karbala, 45 miles from Baghdad, cutting
the open rea: carriage that apparently could serve
through and routing disorganized Iraqi forces with
as mounts for machine guns. (foxnev.ts.com)

Five-day Forecast

-·Today

Friday ·
High 80
Saturday
Low59
Sunday
Partly doudy. Highs reaching Monday
the 80s in the mid afternoon.
Tuesday
INinds at 8 mph.

Strong Storms
Partly Cloudy
Thunderstorms
Rain Showers
Rain Showers
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Journeys: Explorations In New Works
annual festival of new plays
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Tuesday's_ i_ssue of the DAllv ECYPTWI, the page a artide,
/\rt competition rewards SIUC students: printed four
students won the Pickert-Ziebold Trust Competition. The
n~me of the award should have read Rickert-Ziebold.
~n

81.50

Almanac
72/41
59/42
58/55
64/44
51/33

• Textbooks were report~d stolen Irom a vehide between
J1 pm. Monday and 7 a.m. Tuesday in the overnight park-·
mg lot east of University Park.
·

EXT. 242

• An athletic bag, bowling shoes, football deals, a calculat~r

l!xtb~oks were reported stolen at 12:1\ 1 p.m. Tuesday
at UnNers1ty Bookstore in the Student Center. Police have
no suspects.

;ind

;r e D_!'I_L y Eo Yl'TIAN, the s~d~nt-run new!p:ipcr of SIUC, is committecl to being a trusted sourc~ of
onnation, comment:uy and public discou~ while helping readers understand the issues ;irccting their fa'Cs.
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·Students swing
Cole into OffiCe
this time to bring students out;
Reinhardt said. •Ptus, it was a
~eautiful day and younger people
wanted to be out in the sun:
In 1999, the largest turnout
of student voters in the last three
. city elections, raising the bar .
Jackie Keane
age to 21, was a big issue and
Daily Egyptian
candidates used the issue to rally
student support.
Student-dominated precincts
Undergraduate
Student
:atapultcd Brad Cole into Government President Michael
Tuesday•~ mayoral victory in a Jarard said that . this election
~cc that came dow,!l to only 21 shows _that the students arc· part
votes.
.
· :
of the community. Jarard, _who.
· In' non-student precincts, ·city served as Cole's campus campaign .
Councilwoman Maggie Flanagan manager, worked to sign up 1,000
led Cole by 70 votes.
students to vote.
But in the studentJarard spent clccdominated · precincts
, , \Xie 'ocused
tion day yelling •vote
J'
for Brad Cole" from 9
Cole led Flanagan by
91 ,·otes.
on th~ student
a.m. to 6:45 p.m. outl:rlc said he was
votes jJst like we side of Brush Towers.
pleated with the,
•
He believes that the
result of his campaign
did ariy other
students should have
segment of the
some type of influefforts.
•J think i::is grcat;
and
ence in politics in
Cole. said; about his
community
Carbondale because
support from mithe)· obtiously
they arc the vast
· dents. •we focused
felt stronglv about majority of the comon the student \'Otes
I'
J
. munity.
just like_ we did any
supporting my
.. ~Our swmgmg
other segment of the
the· vote reflects the
community and they
Cm'.didacy.,,
·po~~cr we ha,·c and
obviously felt strongly
- Brad Cole should have," Jara rd
about supporting my _ _ _ _m_aro_•~_J«t_ said. •This shows we
candidacy:
.
actually do . make a
Despite the important role difference:
students_ played in this election,
Tim Tagaris, head ·:resident
student · voter turnout was low, assistaht at Mac Smith said that
as usual.'i ·
,
the close cl~ction \vill show the
·•.. In .rhc -studcnr-dcimimr~d ·mporrance of,rhe cirv'ro payr
precincts, which wcrc"prc,·iousiy ·;ttcntion to srudcnrs and encour- .
identified by Jackson County age students to vote because their
Clerk and Recorder Larry vote matters.
Reinhardt as 21 !_hrcugh 26 and
•The kids came out to vote;
29, the total turnout was 583. Tagaris said.
·
This is a decrease from student\Vhile the student turnout may
dominated precincts in the 1999 . have been low, students who voted
general election, which accounted ultimately ,;hose Carbondale"s
for 1,212 studcnt•\'Otcs. The ma)'Or for the next four years.
decrease in ,-otcr turnout in stu•Students· wor~cd hard to let
dent-dominant precincts has not the community know who we
been this low since 1995, when want for ma}'Or cf Carbondale;
turnout was 462. '
Jas;ard said.
·
Reinhardt attributed the low
Rrportrr ja,li, Kran,
turnc-:., to lack of issues and good
,an lu rrachrd at. ,
weather.
.
jkcane@dailycgyptian.com
"There were no big issues

·Student-dominated
precincts· show ·
power of each· vote

sn:vc JAHNKE -

DAILY ECYPT~AN

Brad Cole ~pends the_day after his nail-biting mayoral victory collecting campaign signs and tying
up loose ends. Cole will be Carbondale's first new mayor in 16 years._

Business as usual day after

.

.

.

.

.

victory; vote. recount uncertain.
Sara Hoo~er

·

Darly Egyµt1an
Brad Cole's first day as mayor·dcct
was less dramatic than his 21-,utc victory m'l:r .Maggie Fl.uugan Tuesday
c:•,cning.
He spent it l)ing up loose ends of
t~.:: campai6'J and taking congratulatory phone calls.
"I ha,-c to get caught up on about
100 phone mcss;igcs at home," ,Cole
!'aid. '1ne answering machine w:u
omloadeJ by 9 a.m.•
Cole's win, one of. the · closest
mayoral races in Carbondale =nt!y,
will mark the first mayoral change
since J\la)ur Neil Dillard took m-cr 16
years ago.
It has yet to be determined whether
Flanagan will contest the tally because
of the closeness of the results. .ru of
Tuesday C\'Ctling, she said .she was
unsure if she would scc:k a n:counr.
The DAILY EGYPTIAN w:1s un:iblc to
reach her for comment\ Vcdncsday.
A recount would mean Flanagan
would ha,-c the option of choosing 10
pcm:nt of the precincts to analyze for

discm-cry, Jackson County Clerk and will respect that fact.
Recorder Larry Rcin.'urdt said. He
•Jin not going to get in Neil
said these votes would be recounted Dillard'swayforthelastJ0days,"Colc
and if enough discrcp:mcy was found, · said. •He"s been in clwgc for 16 years
Flanagan could petition a court to seek and there's no reason to hurry him.•
a full recount.
He s.ud he is v."Orking
Cole said he lus not
• A' 'J~ on the logistics of getting
heard either way.
the new council together
during 1 the first week
Cole's first order of
business
Wednesday
of
and after he is
morning was a radio
swornjn. will become
interview .at 7:20 a.m.
t
more·.act~:;.
Afterward and between
The. new ·candidates ·
phone calls, he droi-c
and ma)~r \\ill be sworn
around town and picked
in May 6.
·
t:p campaign signs from
·rm \'Ct)' apprcciatr.'C
his constituent"s yards
of winning the dcction. I
and tidied his c:impaign
fccl great. It's a great day,"
office.
_..._.__ __._.....__ Cole said. •J know now
As planned win or
Cus says:
that I need to \mrk to
lose, Cole went 10 Mary
Hey! Who's that
bring C"o'Ct)Unc together.
Lou's for a lasagna lunch, guy stealing Brad I'm gong to wait to do
which he said made him
Cole's signs?
that until my term begins,
''Ct)' happy.
because I don't w:mt to in
While Cole's da)~aftcr celebration :my way disrespect the last 30 days of
\\'as scc:minglyunglamorous, he attribNeil Dill.ird's term:
utcd it to a Ion,; campaign and wi:ck
and respect for the current ITl:l}Ur. He Reporter Sam Hool,,· ,an 6, rrachrd at
said he has not been S\mm in }'Ct and
shookcr@ldailycgyptian;com

@idff:i •f.ttJl!i!tl3

~fay,

Work to be complete
by end of year

tion, which cxtc~ds to the Physical Plant
on campus, at the beginning of the summer.
They hope lo get the majority of work done
during the .summer when there arc fewer
Jessica Yorama
students in town and less cong"tion.
Daily Egyptian
Even· before construction on this area is
complete, workers started on another area
The current congestion· that runs from that will assist in improving transportation. ·
Mill Street to Lincoln Drive is part of a Construction on this project, which 5pans
SJ minion dollar project performed by the the distance between the Physical Plant and·
Illinois Department of Transportation to Boskcydalc Road began on March 17, and is
rnakc entrance into the University more cxpec;tcd to continue until November.
acces,iblc.
· •Everything is. pretty much going as
•Basi,cally, we :ire realigning the entrance planned," said Joe Lenzini, a construction
to campus; said civil engineer Jim Siefert. engineer for district 9•. •It's pretty much
·\Vc'rc moving Lincoln drive north and what we anticipated as far as congestion and
making it easier to get on ;ind off campus."
things will probably get worse before. they .
While the main focus of the project is get better." ,
.
to make the :irea by 'campus less congested,
· \Vhilc workers said the construction has'
those involved s:iy it will be beneficial to the caused some congestion, · Stc,:e Ginn, an
entire cit)"•
·
··. ·
employee of the Saluki Express Bus Service, ·
In addition t(? realignment of the.streets, said th:t · the work. which goes on for 10.
the construction will. add lanes to Grand hours· each day, has caused only' a slight
~· . ~ ,,delay;,; ·
.
Avenue.
.
_ It will also add dualand left lancsto many
In. addition to the physical differences
areas close to campus that arc congested by students and residents will sec from the proj~
,
·
·
·
STCVII: JAHNKE - DAILY ECYPTIAN
s1i;dcnt traffic.
· .
'.
.
cct,"Lcnzini said the construction will also
Workers from E.T. Simonds Cc,nstruction Company use a sweeper to dean up dirt
· The construction, which began on Mill · add digital stoplights and help with drainage
and debris along a curb of U.S. Route 51.near the entr;ince to campus across from
Street one }'Car :igo, is n~w about 80 percent problems in'thc city:
•
,.
. McAndrew Stadium Wednesday afternoon, Once this job co.mpleted, the curb will
complete. The project aims to make entrance
be removed in order to widen the highway at that pointThis is all part of an effort . ·
to the Univcrsitv more accessible for those
RrportrrJmitaYorama
by the Illinois Departmeni of Transportation to make the entrance to campus 111ore
h nJtlitd
traveling from the south. . ' .•
·accessible. :. ·
·
·. ·
..
· ·.
·. •
•
,.. · ·
jyorama@dailycgyptian.com
\Vorkcrs hope to complete the construe-

is

.. ,an

at · ' . .
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Footage of hotel robbery _released
Three suspects
still at large
Greg Cima
Daily Egyptian
Police released footage from a
surveilllnce camer:i that recorded a
robbery at gunpoint early Saturday
in Carbondale.
Police arc looking for three
suspects in connection with an
armed robbery at 2:56 a.m. at the
Hampton Inn, 2175 Recd Station
Parkway.
Police said one man and two
women demanded cash as tl:e man
displayed a chrome revoker with
a bfack handle. l\loncy was taken
from the cash drawer and they fled
·
cast on foot.

The first suspect is descri_bed as
a white male, 5 feet 8 inchcs tall,
about 170 pounds, ·with black hair
and hazel eyes, wearing a black
hood_ed jacket, gray tennis shoes
anJ a white cotton mask.
The second suspect is dcscribcd
as a white female, 6 feet 5 inches
tall, about 200 pounds, wearing a
white ind grar jacket, black pants
and a black cotton mask.
· The third suspect is described as
a white female, 5 feel 3 inches tall,
about 180 pounds, with reddishbrown hair, WC:lri- g a bbck jacket,
black pants ;ind a blue cotton mask.
Police said the hotel's clerk was
not harmed during the robbery and
PHOTO PAOVIOEO DV CAADONOALE POLICE DEPARTMENT
the department would not rcle.ise
,This image was. rec.orded during a robbery at Hampton Inn
the amount stolen.

located on Reed Statior. Parkway in Carbondale early Saturday.
Repcrtrr Greg Cima ian he rtached al .Anyone with information regarding the robbery should contact the.
gcima@d:2i1ycgyptian.com
·
Carbondale Police Department

Comedian set to crack up -campus
Samantha Robinson
Daily Egyptian

Hannibal will warm up the crowd.
DiGioriobeg:inhcrs1:2nd-upcarccr
in 1994 and made her national tdcviLaughing is said to be good for sio"n debut i11 1995 on "Showtime at the
the soul
·
Apollo," "i.:; subsequent appearances
And~ bija DiGiorio pbns to nuke on Russell Simmons' •Def Comedy
SIUC laugh when she performs in the J.1m,· NBC's "Frid.iy Night." and the
"Keenan kury \ V;iyans' Show:
Student Center B.illroom D tonight.
Before DiGiorio performs, two of
Her current project, RATS!, dc:tls
SIU's own \\ill open the show. Chidi \\ith love, life, artifice and dx.-atrics
Okonmah, a senior in speech commu- through modernized Shak~pearcan
nication, and a j~nior ~own simply :is char.icters.

She plays a wide variety of characters from an old-world Italian grandmother to a Puerto Rican fly-gid,
and encomp:isscs clements of acting,
dancing, comedy and music that she
h:is performed.
Some of the areas she is versed in
arc pcrrussion, tap, martial arts, \'Oicc
and Jrums, c-.1ch of which she uses to
further her comedy.
SPC
director
of
comedy .La'Chandra \ V:ishington said

DiGiorio is j~t in time for Sllrs
wekome to ~pringtime.
"She is hilarious and well-rounded
and just what the doctor ordered;
W:2Shington said.
The event, sponsored by SPC
Comedy, is free and will begin at 9
p.m.
&fmk"' Sam.mlha Rohimon

.an k rraclxJ al
srobinson@dailero1'ti:in.com

Div~rs)ty sho,vn through Boxes and Walls exhibit
Ne,~· \i-i'.teractive
mus~um\ea-~hes life
through others' eyes
Samantha Robinson
Daily Egyptian
SIU students and Unh·ersitv
Housing arc bringing a "vi(tual museum• to the basement of
Grinnell Hall to promote diversity
throughout the campus.
Beginning April 7 and running
through April 10, the Boxes and
Walls exhibit will be in Grinnell
Hall from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. with
tot:rs beginning every half hour.
Boxes and Walls is ;in exhibit
where people c;in tour studentm.ide rooms designed to teach

diversity by :2ddrcssing issues rel- interactive "diversjty,museum• and
evant in society and making people said it is time for SIUC to have an
aw.1rc of others .1roun'd them.
exhibit ~" divenity, even when it is
Some of rhc rooms
nor a big· issue or topic
displayed
in
the
of com·ersa1ion.
museum will focus on
"This is more for
' ' When people
the current war in Iraq,
leai-e the exhibit, cduc;itional purposes;
homelessness and isrncs
Harris s.1id. "It is to
facing different ethnic they should be able expand people's minds
groups.
to open their eyes to about other cultures.•
The progr.1m l-cgan
Sedory, a senior
other scenarios and in Jayathletic
at the Unh·ersity of
training
groups they may from Tucson, Ariz.,
\Visconsin-Lacrosse
about 10 years ago hai·e misconceptior.s ;ind
vice-executive
;ind has t.1ken place at
director of the Student
other universities under
about.,,
Programming Council,
different title~ through
·-JaySedory described the event as
the ye;irs.
senior, athletic training sort of a toured haunted
Thomas
Harris,
house, with each room
the assistant housing program having a specific message.
coordinator for divc:,ity worked
•When people lca,·e the exhibit,
,vith the woman who created the they should be able to open their

eyes to other scenarios and groups
they may have misconceptions
about; Sedol'}' said.
He said it is imporr:anr to have
an exhibit that deals with diversity
on campus and hopes it can be :in
annual event.
Boxes and \Valls is a student-led
exhibit with contributions by the
Hispanic Student Council, the
Vietnamese :ind \Vorld Society,
Delta Phi Mu multicu)!ural sorority, the Black American Studies
department and several others.
This is something that will help
evel'}'One learn; Harris said. "It is
a progr:im for the students, by the
students:
Rrporltr Samantha Rohinson
,an he reachrd al
srobinson@dailyegyptian.com
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USG candidates

to meet tonight

Aninfonnationalmeetingwilltake ·

pl.ice tonight at 7 in B3llroorn C of
the Student Center for students running for a seat on the Undergraduate

Student Covemmenl
The meeting is 1equircd ,md
will . detail what is permitted for
campaigning on campus, how to file
11nevances and to anw.-er arry qu.?Se x ~ ~ senato!S
Elections will take place on campus April 14 and 15.

:~d

'lbe Recruit' to play
at Student Center
"Tne Reauit" will be playing at
p.m. April 10; at 7 p.m. and 9:30
p.m.April ll;and at7 pm.and 9:30
p.m. Af>ril 12 at the Student Center
Auditorium. Al Pacino and Colin
Ferrell play in this Roger Birnbaum
Production directed by Roger
Donaldson. The film is rated PG-13.
Running time is 115 minutes.
7

· Guests to play
with SIUC Jazz

. E!'sembles Friday
Butch Miles and Mike Williams
will perform as special guests with
the SIUC Jazz Ensembles at 7:30 pm.
Friday at the Shryock Auditonum.
Tickets cost S3 for the pubfic and
S2 for students, children and senior
citizens.
Tickets will be avJilable at the
doot Wilrsams and Miles were longtime lead players with the legend.:ny
Count Basie Band. Anyone is invited
to a free jazz clinic with the artists
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday at Shryock
Aucfrtorium. For more infonnation,
call 453-ARTS.
CARBONDALE

.... Organization seeks
volunteers to
·
rehabilitate homes
"Rebuilding
Together
in
Carbondale Township" is being
estabfished. This organization, i11 partnership with the community, rehabilitates the houses of low-income
home0Wlll'IS, particularly the elderl-f,
d"rsabled and families with children.
Administrative leader5, committee workers and skilled and unskilled
\olunteers are being sought to affifi.
ate with this group. II needs the skills
and labor of volunteers lo repair and
rehaliilitate homes in Carbondale.
Anyone wishing to volunteer
can contact Karen Twitty-Hartlieb

~~i~cf~~~~i ~'!:~t~~

at 457-3366.

'The safuki ~mbassador Pra

egain valuab:a·public speaking.skills

• influence prospective students
e leam and share your knowledge of your

prestigious university
• earn volunteer credit through Saluki Volunteer

Corpt~.
• be part of a group of involved, academically
successful students

Tuesday,April 1-11:00 am to 12 noon
or
Thursday, April 3 - 4:30 pm to 5:30 pm
Admission Reception·center
Woody Hall D-Wing
. 618-:536-:4405

.Now.

that's··
good··
news!

NEWS

0.4!LY

EavmAN

·400 new SARS cases in China
Michael Dorgan
and Seth Borenstein
Knight Ridder Newspapers
BEIJING (KRT) As
China on Wednesday disclosed
nc.uly 400 new C.ISCS of the mysterious fast-breaking respirJlory illness
and intcmarhnal health officials
urged tr.n'Ck ~ 10 a\"Oid southern
China, U.S. doctors were tr)ing 10
figure out why the disease has not
hi: Americll that hard )'Ct.
Severe acute respir:itory ayn·
drome, or SARS, continues to
spread in Hong Kong, China's
~ourh~m Gu:ingdong province and
distant Canada, while neighboring
CO!,Jnlries ha\'C had only sporadic
tr:ivel-relarcd ases.
·
U.S. officials saii Wc:~nesd:iy
that a new tiagnostic test, which
seem,: to ir'.entify the virus th:it
American offici:ils think is respon·
sible, is ready to be sent to state:
he:ilrh offici:ils for preliminary use.
So far, SARS has sickened 2,236

people :ind killed. 78. Nearly 1,200
of those cases have been in China
with 708 in Hong Kong. .
·
Although Hong Kong has been
part of China since 1997, intcmational health offici:ils treat it ~s :t
separ:ite entity.
Eighty-five percent of all cases
and 79 percent of all deaths have:
been in Hong Kong and China.
According to data released
Wednesday by China, 1,153 cases,
including 40 deaths, have been
in Gu:ingdong, where the virus is
b<-lieved to have orizinated.
The: l:itcst data showcd 361 new
cases, including nine deaths; in
Guangdong in Marrh.
The d~ta also showed that the
virus spread to the: Guangxi region
, and ,to H,unan and Sichuan prov•
inces, which together had 21 cases
and three deaths.
In the United States, there have:
been 85 cases.
All but seven of those: victims
had tr:ivc:led to SARS hot spots.

No one: ha, died in the: United·
Stites, and on!/ one: victim.was sick
enough to need a mechanical respi·
r:itor, according to the U.S. Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention
in Atlanta.
But China's numbers caused
the World Health OrganiZ3tion _
. and the U.S. State Department _
to issue a first-of-its-kind tr:ivcl
advisory al>out Hong Kong and ·
Guangdong.
While ·Wednesday's. disclosures
, reinforce China's standing as the
' epicenter of the epidemic, they also
suggest a hopeful trend.
The d:ita indicate a 48 percent drop in new SARS cases in
Guangdong from February 10
. , March.
,
"I don't thi~k this. problem ha~
peaked internationally, but it may
have pc::!ked in Guangdong; said
Dr. Robert Brciman, leader of ,1
WHO team in Beijing. "If true, we
have a lot to learn here about what
might happen clsc,vhere."

Slaughtering chicken .seen mbad ·taste
Carrie Sturrock

. In a press release, the: Berkeley an animal.
.;.;Ka.;.n""ig""'hta..R:.;;i""d""de::.:rc..:t.;.;le::.:w.=.:sccp:.=ai:.pe::.:rs-=---. Organization for Animal Ad\'ocacy
Instead, · the undergraduate
. called for the student to suffer con• wanted to make the point that
BERKELEY, Calif. (KRT) sequences.
people arc oblivious to things like
- A UC Berkeley student, appar•
"The fact that this brutal sfaugh• sl~ughterhouses that deliver prec:ntly tl)ing to make the point th:t ter occurred; especially
.
packaged chicken to gro·
people :ire too removed from their in a classroom setting, - - - - - - - ' cery stores.
food source, slaughtered a chicken is simply unacccpt·
, , He «·as
University
officials
in front of shocked classmates.
able; said senior Julie
have: not released the
A campus a!limal rights group Ahem. "BOAA is
~ g a point
name of the student.
has c:illcd for the arrest and expul• demanding that the:
we're ••• so Although
Partridge's
sion of the student and the suspen• student be expelled
department. and
the
sion of the instructor who taught from the university for
remot•ed from ; · humane: society · have
the undergraduate "New Genres" this obviously cruel act
the·proouction of reviewed the incidcrt, the
art class.
·
and prosecuted for the:
food that u.-e see larger 'university ::.dminThe UC Berk~ley Department possible _violation of
i_s~r~li?!' plans to look
·of , · Art:. Practice . reprimanded C:ilifomia Penal Code: . .itas Kentiicky.. inro it ,further, uid UC .
the student for the event, which" 597, which prohibits' , Fried Chicken oi
Berkeley spokesman Bob
5andcrs ..
occurred last month, but will not cruelty to animals." .
"We take any anim:il
seek further punishment for what
The press release Tu.inkies, but that
it determined an inappropriate went on to say of the
there are plants· welfare issue very seriexpression of art.
student who brought
ously:
· and animals
The student had killed
"He was making a point that the chicken incident
we're ... so rcmo\'cd from the to BOAA's attention:
· behind it."
the chicken as part of :in
production of food that we sec "The undergraduate
- Loren Partrldc• assignment that called
it as Kcntucl.·y Fried Chicken or whistleblowcr,
who uc B~keley Department for · an autobiogr:iphi·
T,\inkies, but that there are pl:ints ,vishcs
to
rc,nain
of Art Practice c:il, artistic presentation,
and •nimals behind it," sa:d Loren :inonymous due to fear
Partridge said.
•What this had to do
Partridge, :icting chair of the of retaliation, stated
UC Berkeley Department of Art that the chicken died a gruesome: •with aulobiogr:iphy, I'm not sure."
Practice, who noted the student and bloody death."
But something useful did come
The Herkelcy East Bay Humane of it. The in•tructor used the inciwas deeply sorry.
"It was felt by everybody to be Society has also re,icwed the dent as a springboard to talk about •
in extremely bad tilStc and not the case and decided not to pursue it, what's appropriate art and what
kind of thing that can be condonco Partridge said, because the student isn't.
in the classroom.~
wasn't tl)ing 10 delibcr:itcly torture
"Art has limits." ~d Partridge.

that

BUDGET
O ''Dl'NJ'E n FPf'\4 rM'E 1

gi,ing them more lle-jbi!ity; he said.
•The,· knew more than we: did.~
U~i,·ersitics arc· not nccessar·
ily opposed 10· line-item budgeting
- only the limits it may place on
flexibility, said Don Sc\'cncr, ICH!::
spokesman.
·
.'
Chancellor \Valtcr \Vcndler said ·
any bill that encour:igcs scrutiny is
welcomed, as long as legislators real·
ize errors in uni,'Crsity budget planning sometimes need to b: iixcd. For
example, :in administr:itor could cas, ily mi=lculate the yc:ir's utility costs
while planning the budget, he said.
"l :am very fal-orably disposed
towJrds any legislation that gcnu•
incly fa"Ors accountability; \Vendler
said.
"We also need the flexibility to
make mistakes :ind be accoun~hle
for our mistakes. .
·
"My concern isthatifthcre is too
much detailed analysis, we may not
he able to make a mistake.~

,.

· ·Rtporlrr Btn BotHn
tan/,~ rratiud at
bbotkin@Jaily.-gypti:m.com
.. \ •

..: . . . . . . I,.., . . . . . .

~

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "' • • •

·captured journalists·

accu·sed .of being spies
Reporters detained,
interrogated··

by. lraqi·official~ ·
Nancy A. Youssef

.

Knight Ridder Newspapers

· cap!OB 'offered them tea after each
session ofgriDbg :hem O\'l:n~hcther
' they were spies.
'
"I. told. them I didn't ,mrk 'frr
my gol'l:mmcnt I don't wo:!: for
any gol'l:mmcnt," said Binghmi, of
Loui<\illc, Ky., who w:is in Iraq on
assignment for Esquire magazine. "I
wanted to know: •Arc they going to
ask me more questions or arc they
going to kill merThe . four joum:ilists, who had
been missing since March 24,
appeared at the Jorduuan bord.,Tuc:sday night :afu:r a JOO-mile
from the Iraqi capital.. ·
1ncy wm: llC\U- offered an official explanation for their detention,
though each .:wc:arcd before an lnqi

AMMAN, Jordan CKRT)
- ' Four jounulists who had disappeared in Baghdad, Iraq, for eight
daj'S said Wcdnc:sday that Iraqi officials had interrogated them repeatedly about whether they were spies
for the United Stites.
The journalists · Ncwsday
reporter Matthew McAllcstcr, 33,
and photographer Moises Saman, 29,
ar.d frcdancc photogr.iphcrs Molly
Bingham, 34, and Johan Spanner,
28 -'- described their dctcnti0:1 in
harrowing terms: They were kept in ·
separate cdls, sometimes blindfolded
· and within earshot of Iraqi prisoners.
_But rhc:y:ilso said they
nC\'Cr'
. ph)'Sic:iLy mist=ted .and that their

were

Ir, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "~

dm-c

judge before being let go.
·
,, ·Among ihosc they tlwikcd for •
helping to obtain their release w:is
PJJcstinian Authority Chairman
Yasscr Arafat A Ncwsday cdi·
toi, .'amcs Rupert, said Arafat h:id ·
appealed to Iraq's di:cf of milit..ry .
intdligm<:c. · '

nt Evangelical Presbyterian Church, -

"The.Christian World View"
n conference with·

Joel Belz
of

World magazine
April 4, 7:30pm
April 5, 9:30 & 10:45am
April 6, 9:45 & li:00am
Detailed information at www.carbondal~pca.com

624 N. Oaklalld Ave
Carbondale, IL 529-1616
epcpca@juno.com .

with
Comedienne

.)laija
iGio,io
TONIGHT!
Thursday, April 3
9:00p.m.
SC Ballroom D
For more Info call SPC Comedy al 5J6-JJ9J or email: comcdy-g;spc4fun.tom

Handaajted Beer
Now Available in
Bowes at Your Local
Liquor Store! ·
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The next step
for City Council
After !{ours of waiting and tense moments
ti.1r the candidates, the results came in.
Brad Cole was elected as the .:ity's new
mayor after 16 years with Neil Dillard at the
top. Filling the four-year scats were Sheila
Simon, Steven Haptcs and Lance Jack. Chris
\Vissmann scaled a spot for the lone two-year
scat. Corene Mcdaniel will return to her position on the City Council along with ~foggie
Flanagan rounding out the City Council to
seven members.
There will 1,,- some new faces on the City
Council for the nc.xt four years and with that
comes new expectations and goals for the
future of Carbondale. \Ve hope that the new
collaboration of council members ~\ill bring out
more ideas for the betterment of the city and
less bickering on the part of the council.
With that said, the D,\JLY EGYPTIAN editorial board would like to sec some changes in
the next four years:
Human Relations Commission: The
City C~mncil needs to send the current propos-·
al back to the Task Force for revision. A new
proposal needs
include a commission with
~ubpoena power and an oversight of :ill munici. pal sen·iccs as well as private businesses.
Downtown (TJ,e Strip): The cown,own
area of C:.rbondalc has become an cyc5ore in
rccenr years. Dilapidated and vacant buildings
ha,·e become the norm as small businesses
come and i,,. A ne"J plan is needed to revital~
izc this area and help promote new businesses
to conic and stay. \Ve ask that the City Council
come up with a plan to promote new busincs,es to the Strip, the heart of
•,viii be some Carbondale, and work with private

An~c.z. ~SU-Jes:21N6 'wtt~t,1 wu.c.. ,i-f~ \VA~ ~r-io? 'ovefZ A~O ovf:(2.
A6Atli 1Hf: ltJ~f?./\\j\110!-1 OFhC~f2. ~)(fL.A/t,/.5 IT ,A r-,ew WAY

GUEST COLUMNIST

The-view from the other side

to

There
ne\\' faces on the City owners to help them ,\ith their
(\lllncil the next four . busincssi:: so that t~ey Sta}:
•
.
Housing: Housmg bcgms with
years :md With the enforcement of city codes. That
that comes new means on the landlords and ten-

. expectations and
r

l

ants. \Ve undcrstan:i that it's not
always the landlord's fault jus~ a.~
it is not al,va;-s the tenant's fault.
Enforcing these codes involves follow-ups on complaints· and more
stringent fines on repeat offenders. This will
not only prevent future p,ublems bat also clean
up and prolong the life of the buildings.
r.

goa ls ior t 1 C mture
of Carbondale.

The University/City relationship:
Carbondale would be nothing without the
University, just as the University would be
nothing with-:>ut Carbondale. This relationship is vital to the area in regards to jobs
and the econo"my of southern Illinois. It is
our wish that th~ City Council work more
closely with students to try to get rhem more
involved in city government. If students
b1:comc more interested in the city, then the
ch::.nccs arc greater that they will stay and
raise a family here.

Q U 1..) T

Patrick Lungren
pansavnt@siu.edu
It has become very coniusing for me, and. I
would really like someone (anyone really) to explain
to me what has happened 10 the First Amendment
protection of free speech in this country. I have
spent the pa~r se,·cral hours reading story after story
of people, who support the troops and the actions
being tal.:cn in Iraq, being sile~r~d because it may
offend, hurt the feeling of or maybe in some other
way disrupt the li,·cs of those people who arc protesting against the war.
.
\Vhat al:,,ur the feeling of those who bclie,·c
,·cry strongly that the peace protesters arc wrong?
\Vhcrc is their voice? When I walk down the
outside of F:mcr this week, I sec slogans wri~ren
in chalk evcrywhcr.- proclaiming that this war is
wrong, and •Taxes ~ Bombs: I hear on the news
that a professor at Columbia College is hoping for•
•a million l\logadishus [sic] (And this is a peace
protest ... so much irony there, and yet wrong on so·.
many levels, it just turns my stomach.) Bur yet when
someone in the Richmond, Va. city hall wanted
to hang a flag up on there wall in support of the
troops, they were informed that it must be taken
clown because it made • ••• a political statement in
support of the war, ar,d they [other fcllo•.v workers]
w~rc opposed to the war."
Or how about the situ21ion at Texas 1\&..\l
Unh-r1~ity where 30 wu protesters standing in front
of the Ross Voluntary Honor Corp call)ing signs
that smcd •Bush is a Baby Killer• on them? While
yes, this is free speech, and well within the bounds
of the protesters rights (albeit in very bad form and
taste), why th:n were the c;idcts chastised when they
· started chanting back, or even as one of the proteft-_

E. 0 F .Tl I E () :\ Y

ers quoted as said •:5ome of the cadets glan-d (at
us): Where is their right to protest the protesters?
These events arc not isolated - not even close.
On an Ohio college campus "(whi~h by al_l arcounts,
shodd be a bastion for free :hought and discussion)
stud,:rits wanted to drape U.S. flags outside some
of th,: school bui!dings, but were told they couldn't
becau,:e the flags might •11Urt the feelings of antiwar folks: Yer, when you look at the windows of
some ,: f the offices in Faner, you sec photocopied
sheets' protesting the war. Is this political correctness
gone too far, or is it a blatant discrimination ag:iimt
thos.: who fcci just as. strongly, in a pro•stance, for
the conflict as those who feel against it?
Don't get me wrong, I want the protesters out
there. Let them support a regime of terror and
bloodshed. Those protests wiH be on their conscious,
nor mine. ,
. Do I rea!ly w::nt our sons and daughters, our
brothers and sisters, .-iur fathers and mothers to die?
· Of course not, but I do realize that sometimes, the
right couw. of action is the hardest path 10 take.
I served and I 1-r,ow what these people who a11:
called _to duty arc risking. So why ~m I not out on
the street shoutin;; to the masses (or causing other
acts of•cilil disobedience•) in support of my cause?
Could it be bccau!e we feel that our government is
. taking the right c,-.ursc of action? Or could it just be
that my"voice is going to our soldier., rh: ones who
need to hear it the most? But when the time comes
I care to make either a loud statement back or a
reasoned and impassioned debate with give and rake
on both sides, please respect my right 10 do so, :is I
have for yours.
·

Patritk is a senior in unh<mity stuJiis. His 'Cliet:.-r do
not nemwrily rife(/ thou ofthe_D,11u• Ec11:n.1.v. ·

WORP:-

;.. •~ Better not take a dog on the space shuttle, because if he :.ticks his
head out when y~u re coming home his face might bum up ..,.,
Jadt H-,ndey.

0VERIIE.-\RD

• ' I'm glad to sec that alumni like Brnd Cole can achieve this kind of
succes:,---: it really motivates all cf us.'.'· ..,
.
G&ry C..n&i
junior in joum.,lism comrr.~nti1.; on Brad Coll! bl!ing l!lected mayor
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Chalkifl.g it UP to free speech
· I'm not CX:1ctly sure who wrote the
song, or for that matter the acrually title
DADDY's BABY
ofit. Neverthdess, a line from this song
:
Hate is a strong word, ]\-c got a couple
has always stuck oµt in my mind asking
of fingers and a few names that 1 feel you ·
what war is good for. And for years my
deserve but I won't expose ycur nut case
anm:er to this particular question has
Kard
throughout this pen and paper, instead l'll
bccn'the same answer given in the song,
justif)• it as being the narure of a woman,
which is Mabso)utely nothlng: Then I .
you delivered my child here on earth
•
come to SIU and find that war is good
BY BRIAN WROBEL
brought into evil you\-c o.poscd her to
for two things.
One, writing columns about it, and
Tnlon_karrde_l20yahoo.cnm .
this curse and the fear of her growing up
to be just like you is the only thing thar
two, writing ones own statements about
what good aie these going to do? lean. ·
could be worse, I was against vou getting ,
in chalk by Faner Hall. Now I try to
understand such ,vritings before the war
an abortion_ and.nmv you w:u;'t to take me·
write about human interest stories and
started, but not duri_n$ the war. I may •
to court, imagine me fighting for tl1c right
not know the man personally, but I high~
stay away from politics. The main •
to see my owr, daughter,
reason
this beipg that I really don'tlydoubt president Bush is going to call
This is flesh of my flesh but since I
pay attention to anything political. 1\:1
off this war just because someone wrote
refuse
to do for you I guess that this is
rather rcccive my daily dose of news from . MNo Warp by Faner Hall.
your little test but believe me m-cnge is
ESPN than CNN: So.why nmv? Why
Docs one acrually think that Bush is
better
when
karma plays a role in your
do I choose this time to spill my own
going call back the troops, raise his hands
regrets, you threatened to kill me in front
rants about the current situation in lraq?
in defense and say, MSOlJ)i my bad"? In
of my child and you expect me to foizj\'C
:'\Vcll the answer can be found on and
a sense he could, but not ,\ithout conscyou, the callus on my mirror is the reflecaround Faner: the abusi,·e use: of chalk
quenccs. The main one being it would
tion ofwhat all we've been through, your
· writing.
look bad for his image (as ifit isn't bad
father doesn't understand the two sides
First off, let me
e'lough). By pulling back th.-: troops
of the story which might o:pb.in half
so early he would openly admit he was
add one thing before
of the arguments that",:\,: been into,
Instead of writing my inbox is cluttered wrong and any slim chance of rc-clecyou've got to be crazy to think that your
with
hate
mail.
I
tion he thought he would have would be
bartendingjob is going to pamper our
"war bad,"',vrite am not trying to be
kissed good-bye.
8-month-old baby, slapping her foraySo why not use that chalk for somesomething like offensive in any way. .
. ing, I wouldn't C\'l".n allow you to raise
am not trying to
thing else? Instead of writing w\Var
sheep you shouldn't be allm,·ed to touch
"suppor~ our troops." ]pick
at a certain group Bad,· write something like "Support
kids, God forbid .the pric: she paid for
of students and tcll
OurTroops" or"Cor.ie backsafcly." I
you smoking during pregnancy you being ·
them they arc wrong. All I am trying to
know inn(?CCnts have died in this war, but
negligent during her infancy has me to
do is gi\'C these mighty wielders of the .
remember, Amcric:ms ha\'C died also. I
the poi_nt where you need 1,isitation hours,
chalk a certain view. I hope they read
know it's harsh to say, but 1 worry more.
I got a restraining order and you called
this with an open mind, such .is I ha\'C
about the Amcric:ms O\'Cr there than the
me a coward, but that's cool because I
upon reading such comments as "Death
people of Iraq. If someone has a differalso like tulips and flm\'ers, and for once
~ Frccdomt "U.S = \Var Criminals," and
ent ,iew on this, please, e-mail me. I
the man is going to take the place of both
my personal fa·oritc, "Drop Bush Not
would really like to knmv how the writparents, a full time job that could be quite
Bombs."
·
ing on the sidewalks will stop this war.
demanding, but I'm off the clock for this
I agree that going to war was the
one, my baby's mother episodes arc like a
worst idea we could have done. J person:
syndicated sitmm aired Monday through
The Wild Kard appears every r;thcr
.
ally ha\·e one of my besr friends overseas
Friday with the other late-night drama
' • right now whom_ of which l wantto
Th1!TS£UIY· Brian is ajl!_nwr in, dnm:a an",f '.~ .\ . :;. n:runs and ro set the record stt:ii_gbt your
all of these
-.:Orne ho:nc safe..· But when 1 sec these'. · photogmphJt His vuws do not n==rily • · · ·mother\; the one who g;n-c
ref/rd thrur ofthe DJ/JL}' EGl'PTWI.
ideas, so don't bcli= everything you hear
commen~ and can·t hdp but wonder,

The
Wild·

for

Poetic
Justi§
BY}AWAAD L: KIRKWOOD
jawaad2J@hotmaiLeom

because all water not good for you
•••••••• .Sec you in court

20 questions Why
Women Let Men Cheat

(part 2)
Is it. the f~, is it th~ time, is it the.
space, is it the chase, is it thcmbbing,
is it the Jo1,ing, maybe it's expected, or
something you neglected or ·someone he
respected because obviouslj:. it's some·
thing you suspected,
. but he:gave you kids, he g;ni: you years·
he g;n·e you· tears,
you\,: shedded grief he apologized
he confides to a priest and you think hes
changed you think his pain is equal to the
emotions that runs through a womans
,·eins
and that where you're wrong, that
when he's strong,_ that's when youre
drones, brainwashed, bamboozled, lost in
the moment, maybe it's you, maybe
it"s the pressure or. is it the trust, I
thought it was esteem but I'm cominced
-that it's the lust that makes men cheat,
but the question still remains as wwhy do
·you allow it"

me

LETTERS
Alumnus taking shots
should by it himself
DEAR EDITOR:

I admit l w:is first amused, i;,cn concerned,
.it the pointless tir:ide of Scott Mueller, publisherl
1brch 31 in the DE. Mr. Mueller, l notice ,'Ou re
an :tltimnus of SIU. I'm glad to sec you're sd pn,ud
of }'OUr alma mater. Perhaps, despite our budget
aisis, we could pcmiadc you 10 rcrum to SID and
pursue gr:adu;itc courses in joum:tlism? I'm sure
that, gn-cn your ob\ious p=ion for objcan-c, qwlity journalism, )OU would make :a fine reporter. You
ccrt.iinlv ,;c,,:m to w:mt to show the DE how it's
done. •
You mention 2lso dut the columnists 21 the
DE :ire not menta.lly equip~ to lu,-c opinions on
issues rcscn'Cd for o.pericnccd pund:1~ How is it
that thcsc•pundits became c:xpcrienccd in the first •
pl.,cc? I'm sure they fell out of the \\'Omb \\ith :ill
manner of_joumili•tic knuw!ed&c :il=dy p=t in
their neon•t:tl hrain,, thmks t& ctrcful journalistic
br=ling pmp:ims. Nn longer do tod3y's pundits
2rrually nan somewhere •nd g:,.in c:xpcriencc!
Othcrwi,c, whe !:nows how rtUny \\'Ould\•e got:cn
•heir •Urt working for college m:ws~pcn.
~Ir•.:\tu,cller, l couldn't help noticing }'OUr politic.,) preference>. Tiunk you for dcmons1r.11ing that
the !!"'"mment is bot left to those of"signilicancc•.
and ~in1cllcc1: ~ml those who exercise dcmoc:ra...1 •
:.ire detriments to the •:-.::m. Free speech:~-\
0

nonsense! Heaven help us if people start ita:ing
their opinions, cspcci:illy in a newsp:ipcr. Random
people might start writing letters! lf democracy is a
problem, )'OU could :tlw:ays irrurugratc to an :tltcnu.m-c country such 25 Ir:iq, North Korea or Cuba.
l'm sure )'OUr political pcrspcctn'CS would be well
rea:ived in these pbces.
•
Mr. Mueller, picking up and reading the DE,
lik: picking up and looking through a lalcdoscopc,
is a choicc.. lfyou h:i,-c a problem \\ith varied pcrspcctn'CS, put the
down and back aw:ay slow!)\

paper

David Camob!!ll

fas!,,,=,.prr-mdl;Jan1anJ~ilJnma

Voter location pr~sents
a problem for vote~
DEAR EDITOR:

L:ist >= a.ftcr l registered, 1 didn"t \'Otc. lt didn•1
really bother me too much because J am not really
2 fan of politics.- acru:tl::r, :h::y· ~re me. HO\\'C\-cr,
aficr seeing TV commcrci:tls, adi, flias, ere. ;ibout
how "import:mt it is 10 ,'Otc," I felt guilty. S" lately
l\•e been reading the papcli, and :ill the diffm:nt .
:irticles cxp=sing the different CU1diwt•-s' ,iews. I
fin:illy nude my decision to ,'ot= early Tuesday C\-C- ~
ning, :md wh,:n l \\'Cllt, wlut luppcned? They told
me l couldn't \'OTC there. 1ncrc·w:1S at the lower
IC\-cl of Lentz. I W:tS t~ld finust go to th~, other
side of amp~ ~ .''Ole in 'fru~lood bec::use ~t's ·.

"our- boys 25 if they would C'\'cr put their sons (or
cbughtcu) :it risk. All of the students '1\110 M'l: :cft
my classroom to go fight :uc black. ?>!any of the
others :tround campus \\110 bn'l: left to fight come
fiom a ,'aricry of ethnic backgmunds, but share
in common the lack of opponuni~ that rn~:ic
the miJituy the best option for economic upw:ud ·
inobility. Mcan"11ile, patriotic parents ha,-c been
Lisa Scarber comir.ccd by yors of Orwclli:tn doul:lcspok that
j,niwr. t<Jd,o/,,gy the only w:1y to support their child.-cn is to cheer
them on 25 the dutifully nwcli into battlefield hell
Only a thorough and systematic inisedu:::ation
could produce !he mg;c and. un-Amcric:m belief
.,h:
that political dissent is wrong or should be mutoi
through self-censorship. Vocal opposition is ,it:tl
to :>. free society and of greatest import:ancc when
\\'c face our most difficult times. Docs 1!Qt one read
DEAR EDITOR:
Thom;as Jefferson anJmorc? In contrast to the mi!a- ··
guided 2nd misk:iding har:ingues of media pundits,
• l sec the rainbow =lition of POWs being sub- Jefferson clearly and repeatedly chainpioned the
jcctcJ to \\110 know~ wh:11 in Ir:aq and contrut 1h21 . rights of; :md the na:d for, the dissenter. He, mon.~ .
"ith the r:acc and cronoouc class of our leadership .. ~-er, de~ informed _di~t to be a· rcsponsibil:i'ld am ~ic:k to my stomach: Whether it is George ·
•ty ?f "11): anzen wh_o ,-alucs libcrt}~ ~Vho
~•-c,
Busl:,.,, oon,e other, mos~ of our le:ulas lack the : •. · :o side "~th: Thom;as Jefferson or c:u,lc tcle>1:1on.
mor:il s~djng to order othcr people to kill 2nd die ~\}• for one, will side with Thom:a.s J ~ n in this
for •principles· they sec,.. rightcoui B~ deaed :. : ~ ~rmoe and lligC my fcD~v Amcncans.t,, do the • •,
in iu: honor and pmiiegc, but it is l!Ot a m:m'4tc to.• .S.l,~ With ~ t? S:UPpo': of Amcncan soldi~
·put hundreds of thousands ofArncri~ ln'cs at risk.. ~n the f:°3~c 0 this imperialist (oops, I mean . :1
: .. 1\1:my Americans 21e· prouJ of this moment,
. . !_'11'\'Cnh\'l:"') m,::u,?n, the ~-support \\'C could '
· and proud of"our boys '>110 make .the s:iaificc. l,
~•'OU!d be to bnng thcm,1ome.
· too, am proud of our men and ,,'Omen; But 1 am
. Kevin Foster
shamed by the misuse of their willingness to 52"":
IUffll:ml profmor. Bladu!.rr.nimn St,,dj,s
rificc.. lrony ba:s the ~\'Ords oflc:idcrs "11". i:cfcr to
: , . 11,ul, m t ~
\\1lcrc l m'Cd LAST yeu. l w:as, 2nd am, upicf. I
took the only free timt: l lud (a "11ole 30 minutes)
during the cby to ,'Otc, and w:as told l couldn't do it
th=; I couldn't w:tlk :ill the w.ty to the other side of
campus because l had to \\'Ork in 20 minutes. I :un
sure if this •,-:,ting location problem• was soh'Cd, a
fov more people just might \'Otc!

Stifl e your d"assent~. Wh
. •
would Jefferson say?

:u:
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The retrievers at Larry's Towing, are known
to sniff out illegally parked cars, but they ~lso
assist motorists .with their -:urgent needs 24/7

awa~.zone
.

-

story

-.

',

'

Tow truck driver Kevin
Tackett hooks an

illegally parked car to one
of Larry's Towing trucks'
March 21 at the Marshall
Ridge parking lot. Kevin's
been riding with Larry
since he was 10 years old
and has been towing with
Larry for 27 years.

--,,:,,

.IEIIIIICA EDMOND

by S M ~ EDMONDSON

C•ILY ECYPTI,_,~

closest to the house is for ,isitors of tcnJnts in
the complex.· HowC\-cr, he said he: spatted fo,: ·
people get out of the C1f and go directly into the .
gr.iyhousc.
"Illegally parked is a different world than the
cbytime tows," Hamilton said. "With illegally
parked [cais], I don't ha'l'C to worry about the:
money, because the cir is there and we take
them.
Gcorgclf said some of the other businesses do
not get as im'Dlved in towing illegally parked cirs
as his company docs. Leroy Walker, manager for
Express Towing, said only about 20 pcrcc:nt of his
tO\vs arc illegally parked cirs.
,
Aside from an up.:c:t or mvner kicking in the
front of•Llttle RetriC\i:r,"Tackett and Hamilton
M'C had some different OCCllrt"CnCC:S over the
)'C:lrs and within the last couple weeks that ha\'C
been some of the strangest they ha,-c seen.
"It's strange to go back to the lot and find that
somebody has dm'Cfl their car through the gate. It
usually totals their C1f. This )'C:lr it has happened
about three times since: the fall semester. This is
why Larry patks an old blue fumily•siud cir in
front of the gate:, so [cir mvncrs] at"C nut likely to
dm-c through it," Hamilton said.
Tackett s:iid he has seen quite a fC\v recently.
A couple of weeks ago, he =r:cd a call :o tow
a bLtzcr, and the guy ran out into the parking lot
'Vith no clothes on at 3 a.m.
"I got the guy who chased me naked, last
night 3t,"'=1in. I didn't sec him though this time."
Tackett said.
.
.
"Saw more than you wanted 10 the first time:,"
Hamilton said with a chuckle.
As Tackett and Hamilton arri\-cd to the call
from Gcorgclf in the Marshall Recd Apartment
complex lot, SC\'Cr.U s~tators from the hwsc
watched the tow in process, fascinated '.,·y the
speedy and, to Tackett and Hamilton, simple
action.
"The: little red one right here goes, thin! one
on the left hand sidc,w Tackett said. "He told me
that was the one."
·
"OK," l Iamilton said as he backed up to the
red cir. Gcorgclfstill watched from the other side
ofthelot. .
Tackett got out of the truck and guided
Hamilton tmvani the bac1< of the •-chicle. In
this instance:, the truck could get close to the ci1
and Hamilton viC\,-cd his a.."tions circfully in the:
,idco monitor that displays the hydrologic liffs
C\-cry mm-c that is attached to the rc:ir.
\Vithin a matter of about fo-c minutes,
Hamiltnn and Tackett arc rc:.dy to takcthe\-chi·
de back to Gcorgcffslot on Washington Stt"Cct.
After moving the old blue: cir blocking 1!-ie !,':lte's
entrance:, Hamilton and TJckett inane\1\-cred the
\-chicle into a lot of about 30 cirs.
·
"Thirty to 45 days has bc:c:n the longest
[someone has left a cir)," Hank said. ~Nor alw:iys,
but usually Larry will cut them a pretty good deal
when they ha\'C been there that long."
The: red cir from the .M:irshall Recd parking
lot will not be the last to be towed from the exact
s:imc spot. At about midnight, thirty minutes
after Hamilton and Tackett towed the first cir,
the cell phone rang ag.iin. Gco1t,rcff s:iid a blazer
had pulled into the same spot.
. ·
' After returning a couple of prC\ious calls and
another tmv, th<' two drm-c the "Little Rctri="
back to Graham Strt.et and inspected the situ;1tion. Sure enough, the blazer was in the: same ,pot
-~--without a temp<'r:uy visi:ur !ticker. But this time,
. the,ownerofthccirwas notb"Dingto kt.the: tow
_ happen so quickly.. .·
.
•
. ·
After Tackett :ind . Hamilton . had :il=dy
· .-.. loaded upthc: blaz.cr,:i young man leaped mi:rthc·
front pon:h bakon)· of the hotl!.C and ran to talk
with Tackett. _An argument ensued rcg.iriling
DAILY E':.YPTIAN
whether he: was parlcal illcg:ill)'. The yoong m:_:

has been two and a half)'Cars, and Hamilton said pany is o:mlr.lctcd to ccrtun busincssc:s and apart•
he is finally acbpting to the hours.
mcnt complc:xcs to tow illcg:illy parked ors.
"I'm married; my \\ife worries about it. She
A simple call on the: phone from a complex
But many Carbondale: n:sid:nts who
know the: "Golden Rc:triC\-cr" sec: it as a dilfc:rcnt .wouldn't be normal if she: didn't worry about it; owner or resident could prompt inspection for
Hamilton and Tackett, but they also noted signs
brc:c:d. They relate: it to its namesake, a retriC\tt or Hamilton said.
Tackett arri\'ed and Gc:orgctrs last tow for arc clearly marlci:d at all loc:itions where: Larry's
a hunting dog that sc:c:ks out small game.
Patrons to the: CFl\l Com'Clliencc: Food l\ fart Fricby was complete. T)-pically, Hamilton rides Towing is contracted to toW. Because: Gcorgcffs
on ust Walnut Strcc:t displayed this sentiment "ith Gcorgcffs son•in•law during the \',-eek• most commonly tows illcg:illy parked ors, makas the: "Golden Rc:triC\i:r," a 4•)l::lr·old, golden cnds, but Tackett, the weekly night tow truck ing rounds fills up most of th: wcdccnd late night
brown row truck, "pulled into the: parking lot on dri,-cr, is filling in. Riding with Gcorgcff since . shift for Hank and his fellow employee.
he was 10 )'Cars old, Tackett has come accustom
Hamilton pulled into the: lot at Ganicn Park
the night ofl\1:m:h 21.
Apartments, "Little RctriC\-cr"
A man turned from filling up his cir "ith to cirs, dri\ing and the tm\ing
bo:15 to watch the "Golden RetriC\-cr" pull a blue: business.
·(
bouncing mi:r the scams in the
l", lontc: Carlo towed from the SIUC cimpus into
.
o:mcntscpantingtheritystrcc:t
After the student came to
the station. The truck c:unc: to a halt near "Little pick up his Monte Carlo and
..
from the: lot. Tackett grabbed a
RctriC\-cr," the second tow truck for Larry's pay the tow, Gc-orgclf handed
.
S HI FT large flashlight and shined it on
Towing.
m,:r the truck keys and the cc:11
J
'."¼-4~
wt the: rear ,yindows looking for
~ • lid IIAC propcrst1ckcrs.
.
The retriC\-cr.;' owner, Larry Gcorgcff, phonctoHanultonandTackctt
stc:ppcd out of the \-chide, rc:idy to 5',itch shifts for the night. The "Golden
·
"Got a white: ci\.ilicr here.
with his night workers. Hank Hamilton and Retric:\i:r• was =dy to retire for the night and Do you remember it from last night?" Hamilton
allow "Little Rctric:-.-cr," the t)-pical \\-cckcnd said to Tackett.
KC\in Tackett.
Larry has bc:c:n in the towing business for 35 night shift ~-•ck. to assume the duties.
"No, let me go chcck,"Tackett replied.
yi,~rs and realizes the tom feelings Carbondale
Before making the t)-pical rounds, Hamilton
Tackett exited the: "Little RctriC\-cr" and
residents and students have towani his company and Tackett had to fill up the truck with diesel walked mi:r to the white· automobile and the: C1f
and other tO\,ing businc:sscs in the arc:i.
gasolinc:attheCFM. fa-en though the workers at was OK.
"The ~me ones that we tow for illegal park- Gcoq,...:frs get p.ud on :1 salary msis and not per
"You get a good routine going and you cin
ing call us the next week to cill for a jumpstart tO\v, the cxpcnsc for the trucks adds up.
tell what belongs here and what doesn't; Tac!:ctt
or row their car ro rlie g;,.~ robe furd- then
Gcorgctf uid his romp=}' spends S20 j,cr"
u-c ;tt"C :ilrighr; he 53id. "I don"t tiy to run a d.1y for gas and S50 to S60 a d.1y on gasoline: for
He has worked for Gcorgcff for 27 years, but
h.1ni-noscd operation. We try to tl"C:lt people as ,"Gold:n RetriC\-cr." But other cxpcnscs appear i~ · Tackett as well as Hamilton and other tow truck
dccc:nth· as "l: can."
the monthly bill. ·
dri\'ers in tO\\'n, often ha\-c occurt-cnccs that arc
Despite the different attitudes Larry and the
·we change tires C\tty 12,000 to 15,000 out of the ordinary•.
two t"CtnC\i:rs rccc:i\-c on a daily bJ.Sis, he and his
miles. At about SIS0 a pic:cc:, it adds up pretty
workers scc: it as simply doing their job.
quick," H•;nilton said. "Insurance: is outrageous Strange tows and regular encounters
and liccn.c plates on a tow truck cin ~ about
Tackctt rcclairr:d his scat in the "Llnle
Making the Rounds
S250 at a starting price depending on the: wcight RctriC\i:r• as the company cc:II phone rang. It
At about'I0:15 p.m., Hamilton rolled into of the tow truck."
came from the cab of the: "Golden RetriC\tt,"
the CFl\1 parking lot and waited ,,ith Gcorgcff
After filling up "Little RctriC\u• with dicsd Gcorgcff spotted an illegally parked car. for the student O\vner to pick up his Monte gas, Han_k and Tackett hop into the: truck, soda
Hamilton and Tackett said often G:orgcff
Carlo. For most tow truck drivt.TS who work for in hand, ready to make the rounds. The rounds is on his way home when he will spot someone
Georgcff, they hJ,-c daily jobs that end in the go mainly to parking lots ofapaniw.nt complexes illegally parlccd. He told Ta:ken he: noticed a
early C\"Crung.
looking for illcg:illy parked cirs. But like the party on South Graham Strcc:t at a gr.iy house.
Hamilton is a mechanic at an auto garage next pcrcc:ption many residents ha,,: of the mriC\i:rs The parking lot paralld to the: side yard is owned
door to L.1rry's TO\ving. 820 N. Washington. It hunting dmvn cars, Gcorgcff cxpiained his com• by Marshall Recd Apartments and the row·

.Agolden retriC\-et i.~ friendly, dependable:
-

a family dog.
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Larr; Georgeff, owner oflarry's Towir.g. waits for a call in the CFM parking lot on East Walnut Street. With ·Larry being in
business for 35 years, he owns the oldest towing truck company in Carbondale.
· · ~'. -·· ·.
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Vanessa Reycs, a senior in admin·
istr:u :on of justice from Chicago, can
S relate to the incident that ensued with
pointed tow:ml a sign that was marked the owner of the blazer ::.ml Larry's
"Visitor's Parking," s:i)ing he was there Towing.
to visit a friend in r-.larshall Recd who
In Reyes' case, she said the towing
was not home and decided to sec other company that attempted to tow her
friends at the party.
,-chicle had started to tow cars along
But Tackett said the tow is already the street. They" were in the process
in process :md without a proper park- of towing Rc)"CS' car but had not yet
ing sticker he would have to tow. The hitched it up to the truck.
.
··
young man did not like this news and
"\Ve had to jump on the truck so
decided to sit on the front of the tow they could lcJ.\-c my car alone, but
truck, not allowing it to move one they still charged me S25 not to tow
inch. .
it," Reyes said.
Atthis point, the police were called
Her sentiment :ind perception of
to the scene to help handle the dispute. the tow truck dri\'Crs arc not com· Tackett and the young man \\'Crc cl05C pletcly uni,-crsal, since she recently
lo C:Jch other at times, in heated dis- had been to\\-i:d from Express Towing
pute. Four friends of the owner of the and the incident was handled rcspc:cblazer trooped out of the house and th-cly on both sides. ·
stood in front of the tow truck with
. By city regulation, all tow com·.
him. Refusing to talk about the tow panics arc suppose to charge a flat
and attempting to stand
towing fee for illcgally
his ground with Tackett
·parked vehicles and a flat
:md the polirr, the young
" \Ve rum.! been
fee for a service charge_
man declirn to com- a lot sen•ice a in towing those -cars,
mcnt on the 'situ:ition.
accort!ing to Walker. ·
But the car owner's
lot people• and
In fact, in 1997, the
friend, Larry Coggins, . rhose people do
City Council voted
said this is not the first
appreciate m., ,
unanimously to rcgubtc
time he has helped a
tm\ing service rates for
friend stop the tow truck
- urry Georgeff nonconscnsual tO\\'S. The
dm-crs from towing a car.
owner, Larry's Towing
:idoptcd rate included a
Coggins, a sophomore in ·
S2O fee to interrupt a tmv
electrical engineering from Pekin, in progress and SlO-per-day fee for
added the sign is not clC:Jrly marked storage of a to\\ed ,-chicle and a S55
and just sa)'S Visitor's Parking, but fee for a nonconsensual tmv;ng.
gives no indication for what lot. The
~ftcr the city's capped fee contract
sign is faded in some of the lettering, bcc:ime city ort!inance in September,
but the lot is designated for Marshall the fees have since been miC\,'Cd,
Recd Apartments.
accort!ing to Ciry Manager Jeff
Coggins said maybe a simple solu- Doherty.
tion to the problem for bo1h car own•
\ Valkcr, who has been to\,ing for
crs and tO\\"CrS is assigned parking.
27 )'Cars and worked for Express for
"I think it would be a lot C:Jsier, say five }'l::lrs, said before this time, comif somebody who has a two-bedroom panics would charge different rates for
apartment, each person is given an tm,ing cars with consent. But nm,·, he
assigned 'parking spot. This way if . and other towing companies agree the
somebody is parked in your spot, )UU fee increase should be increased or at
knmv they don't belong," he said.
. least rcviC\\-i:d.
He stood next to n,u of the other
"It was supposed to be rcviC\vcd
friends a• they watched the mvncr of within a fC\Y .>=rs to sa: if then: needs
the blazer pay the S55 fo_r the tow. But to be an in=, and that ,muld be
he insisted on filing a complaint to the helpful," Walker said. "\Vith the price
manager of the complex :md Gcorgcff. of gasoline, nmv at about S2 per gal·
The driv= told him to do so.
Ion, any increase: \\uuld help:
Doherty said :1n}1ime the city
docs set fees, they should be mi~\-i:d
The others 'qn the road
His friends consoled the )UUng periodicallr, but there has been no
owner of the blazer as Hamilton request to do it.
Gcorgeff agrees and has written
and Tackett lowered the \'Chicle and
detached it from •Little RetriC\"Cr: a nC\v proposal about increasing the
Voices rang out .with a •good job fees and other issues dealing with his
Larry• and "you gu)'S suck• from the . company and others in the area.
"I ha,-i: the proposal in my truck
gray house porch. But these mixed
attitudes did not disturb Tackett :ind right nmv," said Gco:gcff. who hoped
Hamilton as they finished the job and to take the proposal to the council
drm-c off, giving a small wa,-c to the soon.
Student
Undergraduate
police.
WITTINUED FROM rAGE

of
of

w

Government · recently approved for
one of its senators to Oflr-lniZe a
towing committee to deal with issues
and concerns students may ha\'C with
towing companies.
.
,
Neal Young, USG vice j,rcsicl..-nt,
said he is cccited about the new city
council members elected , Tuesday,
bcc:iusc of some of their positions
dealing with towing fees and a,n- ·
ccms. · But Young added the fee is
· not the main issue, but the way the
companies collect the fees,
"Yes, they need a reduction of the
fee, but also they need a solid guideline about how they should be running
their business," he said.
\Valkcr said he could sec all sides
of the situation when it comes to fees
and other concerns. He recognizes
parking is a problem in Carbondale
and one cannot solely bLune students
for illegally parked cars; He said a lot
ofthecarowncrsthinktheypickthcm
out specifically, but a lot of ".f!lcs they
do not know who the owners arc when
.. they tow.
· · · Lindsay Jennings, a junior in rsr- ·.
c.'1ology form Herrin and employee
for the SIU Policc,"said she has dealt
with the tow truck companies in town.
Mostly, to Jennings, they arc simply
doing the job they arc contracted to
· do.
"They only tow people that arc
parking where they shouldn't be
- which is fine with me, because if
they arc parked when: they shouldn't
be, then they arc in a spot ·when: I
want to, and I paid to park then:,"
she said.

Ready to Break
Despite the incident with the
blazer, Tackett and Hamilton continued to tmv more illcgally parked cars,
help \\ith breakdowns and a special
call for someone who locked her kc)-s
in her \-chicle.
\Vith a total of 14. tm\'1 for the
night of March 21, the tmving process
• is not m-cr foe Lany's Towing either. · '
, Gcorgcif is :it _the office most of
the day Saturday,.March 22 taking
calls for tows and handling customerswho need to pick up their \-chicles.
The "Golden RetriC\"Cr• may have
~n dormant for most of the morning, but it is there to do its job when
called to duty.
"But sometimes \\"C run into situ•
ations like the one last night [March
21], but we arc willing to go :at
:in)1ime," he said. "We have been a lot
of service to a lot of people, and those
people ,do appreciate us.•
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LARRY'S PIT BBQ

SERVING SOUTHERN IUJNOIS' FlNEST B8Q WITH A W10E VAAIElY OF FINE FOOD

SERVING GREAT- DINNERS DAILY! ·
RIBS•· CHICKEN• PORK STEAK
CATFISH • SHRIMP & MORE
DOZENS OF GREAT SANDWICHES & SIDES
Wo Servo A Groat Breakfast 6am• 11 am 7 Days A Week

.Dine-in or Drive-Turn
:m:~J" liiiilil Eaia
Open 7 Days A Week 6am to 9pm (Later·on Weekends)

CHEESEorlTOPPING

· FOR ONLY

·11v11

I order

FREE

~

COUPON REQUIRED
EXPIRES 4/13/03

with the purchase of a large
pizza wltli up to 3 toppings or
,specialty for

As an engineer _in
the U.S. Air ·Force;
there's no telling
what you'll w.ork on.
(Seriously, we can't tell you.)

&parltr Samantha EdmolllWn
am k rradxd al
sedmondson@dailyegyptian.com

The SillC Speakers Forum
Tonight
7:00PM
Law School Auditorium
. (Lesar 120) ·

To Discuss·

Resolved: Women·andni.en should
be provided the same
opportunities to participate
in intercf?llegiate 'athletics..
Partldpatlori is open to all SIUC Undergraduate Students. Se\·cral students .. ,
ha,·e nlre:idy prepared speeches _that they will be presenting. There will also b_e ..
opportunities for. Impromptu spce1:hes from merr~1>ers or the nudl~nce.·

• . United States ·Air Force .applied
.; technology is ·years ahead of what
you'll toucn in the private sector, and
as a new engineer you'll likely be
involved at the ground level of new and
someti~is cl'assified-:-cevetopments.
You'll, begin ·lending and ;na,naging ·
within this ·highl:1 respected group
from day· i:me. Find out W~.!t's waiting
·. behi~d, the scenes_ tor .y~ ..1. in. the
Air Force today. To\;:equest' more
info_rmation, call 1-800-423-USAF
or l~g to airforce:~orri ..

~n·

.

~,.

~-. ·.:::.,)·'·
..-,
·: __".'.:.~:·

For more Information contact Jon~th~n 1\1. G~y In the Dep~rt~ent or Sp~h
Co~mun!catlon at 453-1880 1,1r Jmcrny@l~ln

cd_l .

.

, Sponscred by the Sodeiy ror ~Ml Dlsc~ursc.
.

--~.•,;!,_• ,•,, . .,

... ,,,:

SU)l2
EXPIRES 4/13/03

,,

'

..

~S.AJR FORCE ..
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The• phy~ical ~nd psychological distance between their native countries
in the Middle East and Carbondale has an effect on these four SIU
students. So does war and instability in the regio~. But ultimately

It's about II

Story by MOUSTAFA

SIU sophomore Burga Akaktan, left, and junior Selcuk Demir

read international newspapers to keep informed on the war in
Iraq, which shares a border with their native coun~ Turkey.

T

AYAD •

I

Photos by DEREK ANDERSON

hey arc students just like any other on the SIUC campus, with lives, homes, and families.

(?nly they are so distanced from their homes and their lives th.at it has b~come difficult for
some to cope. They are students from one of the most volatile regions in the world - the '
Middle East. With a war raging near many of their homes, many of their thoughts turn
to the importance of family. From the countries of Turkey, United Arab Emirates and Saudi Arabia, 1
students i}1rga Akaktan, Sdcuk Demir, S:uni Moussawi and Ammer Alselham are the future· :ind the :
present of the int~rnational community, and these are their stories. ·
·
A world carbondale will never know
·i;..'O million n:fugtts h.r."C llC\U crossed Grand Avenue to
seek solace 1.n the confines and peace of the residence halls.
Abbott Hall has llC\U had patriot missiles fly m-emead,
nor h.r."C low~fl}ing ronuhawk missiles whisked through the
=ices and side-winding.comas ofTiiompson Point.
Fricnds and rdatl\-cs ofstudents residing atthe residence halls
h:n"Cnc:\-crfdtthetlueatandhorrorof£tllingvictimtoastr.1yor
misguided smart bomb.
The masses of students continue to fill the b.us on \\ttkcnds
and parties on Cherry Street as the images on the television
depict bombs dropping in Baghdad. Some students continue to
witch the tclc:\ision apathetically as if the tclc:\ision depicts some
distant world that \\'C cease to exist "ithin.
Some students h:r."C
Uncle Sam's call and arc
off fighting in this war. Others on the home front are staging
protests against it or rall}ing in support of troops m-crscas.
But a select group of students arc keeping a watthful C)'C on
the situation for reasons that arc not so much political as personaL Their fumilics m~ right in the middle ofwarfare. Students
from Twkeyarc worried not about the thrr.at ofbombs and guns.
but for their fumilies who someday might be threatened.by tl,c
war ::nd the aftacffccts ofwar.
.
.
Thcr arc worried that in the United Stites, \\'C arc given a
sclcct view of the war. They arc conccmcd that what Americans
sec on tclc:\ision is mull snapshots of U.S. victories and triumphs. But they fear people in this country arc not seeing what
is the hardest for them to stomach- the loss of i.nrnxx:nt lifi:..

American vi~w that shows it-to make the people fed better in
the United Stites," Akaktm said. "'The real stuff is ,-ay bruttl.
It's like focwurks on the TV:
Akaktin has seen the atrocities of war not through his mvn
cycsbutthroughthepicnm:themcdiainhiscountryhaspainted
of a war of more than just bombs and missiles, but of m-cs and •
destruction.
.
.
I
"Tiu:y l'lC\'CI' show houses blown up and blood:You ~)
[blm,n up houses and blood] in the Turkish news, dead bodies, children with arms and legs missing, and they don"t knmv
English,• Akaktin said. "Their poor farmers in Iraq, they don't i
h.r."C p0\\'CI', and then one day, some foreign fom:s come in and !
take O\'tr speaking a foreign language.• .
Dcmir said he secs the news broadcast on the airwaves, the l
screens and the
as being nothing more ·than a collection of :
sound bytes with minuscule amounu of actual information.
'
"CNN woold rather shmv l\lichaclJordan scoring 40 points, :
instead ofdcctions in France.• Dcmir said.
:
Twkey has been m-agcd by the.lasting effects of the Gulf i
War in the early 90s, dTccts that not only disrpantlcd much of i
their economy but also drastically changed the dcmogr..phies of !
the nation, they both said.
·
I
According to the CIA f.ictbook, the tution ha• accumulated I
a nearly S118.3 billion debt incum:d hr. the first war i:? :he region !
and is in a constar,tstrugglc to find its way out ofthe dismal pbcc
it has l=d:d in the past 12 years.
Twkey is a country tom
between its pbcc on the
"That is just a
map - a. plao: conflicted
by the old world idcoloties
stereotype ... When
of the l\liddlc East and the
you sit with them
western world of Europe
and America. But it is also
and talk with
a country that· has been
them, you'll find
caught in the web ofintcrnational relations between

=•-crcd

page

Between two distant worlds
Sclcuk Dcmir, a junior in management information systems,
and Blllf", Akaktin, a sophomore in m.uiagcmcnt information
systems, arc both from Turkey. Akaktin is from Istanbul, the
biggest city in Turkey, where his cousins and aunts reside. Dcmir
isfromlzmir,acoastalcityhcatcdonthewcstcmsidcoITurlccy,
where his immediate family is ming.

that they're open

The ~tty lies directly north oflr.iq, and as the w.u- rage; the \\-arring factions ofboth ·
on within the country directly below their southeast border, they the Middle East and the
minded and respect
arc bdng challenged to find some meaning to the conflict as well European Union.
everybody. "
as manage their dail}• livcs.
Both
Dcmir
and
"'There's a war going on and the whole population, nobody Akaktan came to the ,
Amlllff Alselham
cares. IfTwkey goes to war, you won't sec people part)ing like United Stites shortly afu:r
nothing is going on.• D:mir said. •Americans arc alw.l)-s going · they finished high schooL Demir said that upon his arm-al to
°'=• so cr.ilians arc nC\w hurt. They h.r."C ba= all around the United States, he was shocked by one thing - the sheer
the world.•
immensity of the cars.
.
. ,
. About 6,276 miles away from home, both Dcmir and
-ncre \\"Cre big can C\'Cff"-here. SUVs and trucks. I had ·
·Akaktan arc glued to their tclcvi~01:1, watching the btcst nc:\W seen so ·many; he said. "I was looking around cxpccting
dc-.'Clopmcnts on CNN ard dutifullr rea.iing local =papers cvcrybe>dy to be huge, but there "= little women driving.
on the Internet to get a different pa=7.:crl,.'C to the on-going Tahocs.'' · •
·
_
There is not that much of !t diffcrena: between the United
conflict in Iraq.
•tthinkifyouwanttogctthewholepicnm:,youcan'tdcpcnd States and Turkey, aa:ording to Demir and Ak:.ktan. The
on one pcrspcctivc,'" Dcmir ~iJ.--On CNN, :hey h:d this studcntsbotlrn"Cnttopub:icschoolsinTurkey,wherethey\\'CtC
retired general ans\VCMg questions about·why,vc h..d causali- taught by English-speaking tc:u:has.Twkey.is also a rdativdr
Born in the United Arab ~irates to Lebanese parents, Sarni . tics.He[thegenera!Jsaidwcmighth.r.ucouplehumlreddcad ti--..::oountry.Dcmir said~h:r.'CbccnprotcstsofthcgmunMoussawi has traveled so extensively during his lifetime that he _ Americans; he :u:ted as ifit w.is going to be easy.
·
ment, but the one big diff=na: that they both saw was the bck
has nwer officially settled down to live in one pla.cc. ·
"Ifhe lost his son, he wouldn't have said it was going to be ofpoliticalp.rticipation on behalf of the U.S. citizcruy.
•1nTurkq,)'OUCWteisawr2pon~~tpolitici.uu,'"Demir
·•··••••···•·· •··•···•••··•···•. ..•••....•.•••.•...•.•.••••.••.••.•••.••.•••••.••.••.....•. . . And canv.i.ssing the Turkish ~pas, they lm"C begun to . said. "Evaybody knows who's who in the Turkish news.•
formuhtcadifferentvicwofthe U.S. led-coalition against Iraq: · Akaktan, who mmQ fiom one of the m o s t ~ cit-·
Thei, view =mpasscs not only their fmillics' di'Cct im-olvc- io in Turkey, has noticed that Turke)•, C\'en though viewed by .
ment in •.¥tut po~tw rcpcmissions can hold for them, but a some as a backw.ud .Mhldlc Eastern countty, is in rc:ility a very
.
view of a war that has casi.altics abound for all tl10SCwhowould forw.ud-rnoving,libcral pbcc.
, .. . . . ·• .
. ··
• .,
..
. ,
.
• • . .•
. ·.
be dra~ into~.~~
.• · . ..
-Jt's not different than a big Ammcan city. \\'hatc\"Cr)'OU do
,._;, i,,,\> · •. t.1_11 • •• ,•.•.•;• ,•. ,_, 1, •;t/: •-•-', ·,-,1.,,1.u. •·•·• ;,,.J ,.,,; .i, . 1'!' :., •, ,;,t,, ."I want'ik<>Pic'io<:lt:l!.tlit \~fi6:h';I Turkish vic:\v,'not the• •,~jbui:arl db rnor:c;and ihctclU'CC\fflgaydubs,~heAie. l., 1
~::::=:.
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SS00 POLICE IMPOUNDS!

COUNTRY SETTING, PRIVAT~ pa•
tio, carports & laundry facility at our
roomy 2 bdrms on Countty Club Rd,
12 min to SIU, cats a!lowed w/ add"..
~ I deposit, $420/mo, 457-3321.

f°'

Cars & tnJck5 lrom $5001
lislif'9S
cal 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642.

Rooms

1991 CHEVY LUMINA, light beige, 4
dr, 6 cyl, fuel Injected, 136,JOOC, new
tires, $2,200 firm, 618-35 Hl538.

OPEN BAJE

1992 WHITE PONTIAC Grand Prix,
146,xxx miles, good phySical eond,
$2000 obo, 549-85 I 0.

11.40 per column
Inch, per day

DEADLINE
REQUIREMENTS

PARK PLACE EAST residence haft,
inlemational grad,over2t student,
dean & quiet, an util ind. S2 to
&up.single semok. can 549-21331.

1995 BUICK ROADMASTER,
Orly 35,200 mi, exc c:ond, ale, pis,
ptw, pll. le,>.!her inteoor, dual po'MII

2p.m., 2days

SALUKI HAU.. CLEAN rooms. ulif
Ind, $210lrno, aaoss from SIU, sem
lease, can 529-3815 or 529-3833.

seats, cruise, am'lm'cass,
-Dark marooo, $6,700,

Days 536-3309,
Evenings 35 I -e923.

. Roommates

ea· MERCURY TOPAZ, 4 dr, runs.
needs engine, several new parts,
mil$! sea. s100 obo, 351•7138.

t OR 2 roommates needed, house

dose to calll)US behind rec. w/d,
air:, great location, 549-9643.

'89 FORD CLUBWAGON XLT pis,
p'b, ale. dual fuel tanks, dual heal•

OUIETROOMMATEWANTED !or
neJ;l yr Aug-May, 1,000 sq ft. 2 bdrm
apt, fully tum. bike riding distance to
SIU. S242/mo + 1/2 ulif, n:,n..smoker
pref. Can 351-6566 aSk IOr 0a.!,._

ers, com!)lele eledric wlleelehair
plalfoon lilt, 568-1633.

95 NISSAN MAXIMA, auto, air:,
heat. cruise. 144.xxx. must sea.

Sublease

$3,900 OBO, 303-1079.

AUTOBESTBUY, NET, not only
means gelling the best deal but also
buyingwlc:onfilienr:11, 684-8881.

2 SUBLEASERS FOR summer, lg 2
bdrm, t balh, e/a, w/d, basement, at•
tic, exclocalion, cal457•7310. .

BUY, SELL, AND TRADE. AAA Au-

~---=:--

to Sales. 605 N Illinois Ave, 457•
_163_1._______

VOLKSWAGEN VANAGON 1985,

::W~~-~~~~~Electronics

"

You can place your classified ad
onlineat
lln;>:t/clnsad,salultlciry,de,siu.ea.J/

FAXm
Fax us your Classilie<I Ad
24 hours a day!
lndude the following information:
•Fun name and address

·

Auto

'Oates to publish

•C13ssif,c:at,on wanted
-Weekday (8-4:30) phone number

WANTED TO BUY; vehicles, motor•
' cydes, running nut, paying from
525 to $500, Esr:ol1s wanted. can
534-9437 or 439-6561,

FAX ADS are sut)ject to normal
deadfines. The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to ea+~ property
classify or doo"lll9 any ad.

°'

Motorcycles

&IMSJ.3243
DAILY EGYPTIAN
'

~•=~~~-1~/1 __M_i_s_c_e_ll_a_n_e_c_u_s_
___A_P_P_ll_a_n_c_e_s___ ~=~«;.fir~:
1

1994 YA»AflA FZR600, $3000,
good COnd, 6J0.643.W45.
76 HONDA CB360, 5k O(iginal
• miles. immaculate r:oncition net'ds
no .-crl<, $1000, cal 924-6660.

Furniture
S100 EACH WASHER, dryef, refrig•
erator, stove & freezef' (90 day war•
ranty) Ahle A;)pfiances 457•TT67.
REFRIGERATOR, 6 MO, $250, w/d,
Maytag, 4 yr. $350, stove, S100, 25"
TV, $75, 32" TV, $265, 457-8372.

Musical
DJS, VIDEO'S, PA'S,
for your graduation party,
www.soundcoremusir:.r:om, 457•

5641:

.,..

jS 8S0,0;J OFF!
(~bc more) for Fall 2003

1
1

Corne Stt EPr Ymac:JO

IN" A~nr Ranutiou,
!~gj»!lll Jl!?.zoo
I·

!

600 West Mill St.
pH. S49-1332
~ www.stcvcnson.anns.com

I

1

·, .Apts. for 2,3,or 4
549-2835 . ·
607 East Park

FURNISHED, SPAClOUS 2 bdnns
at Vail Apts on E C.1"'"ge & Wan St,
water, sewer & tra~h Ind, no pets,

$235/pc!fson, 457"'-121.
2 BDRM APT, above Mary Lou's
Grill, tst & Ust + dep req. no pets,
caa 6t B-e84-5649.

2 BDRM APTS, 4 plex, furn, ample
partlng. near SIU, 457-4422.
2 BDRM FURN duplex at 714 E College, w/d, water, sewer & trash ind,
$240/person, no pets, 457-3321.

2 BDRM NICE & quiet area. some
with r::a, w/d, avail May & Aug, caa

549-0081.
2 BLOCKS FROM Monts lbrary,
nice, newer, 2 & 3 bdrms. furn, car. pet. atr:,'5t6 S Po!)ular, "605 & 609
w Collel,-e, 529-1820 or 529-3581.
3 & 4 BDRM, extra large rooms.
walk ID c:ampus, 2 baths, r:/alr, w/d,
no pets, 549-4808 (9am-7pm).

FEMALE NEEDED TO share 3 bdrm

3 BDRM APT, 4 ml south. 2 fuQ
baths, w/d hoOkup, Q'Jiet. liteplace,
e/a, appl ind, 457•2035.

FEMALE SUBLEASER NEEDED

608 1/2 W CIM!try, large studio apt.
$275, am 5,'24, 605 W Freeman,
effic: apt. 5200, av-.iil April, 529-41j57_

townhouse, May-Auo, $26S1mo ..
t/3 ulif, clean. can 925-3480.

.=::1:oo~bdrm,r:ontact

A FREE MONTH'S RENT, St 70

laundrOmat, 5494937.

MOVES YOU IN, I bdrm, $300/ mo,
2 blkS from SIU, launc!sy on si'.e,
618-457-6786.

SUMMER SUBLEASE. MID May•
Aug.IQ t bdml.caD68M81t,ask
lor Adrienne.

A GREAT PLACE to live, 2&3 bd-m
llll!s. we pay your utility bills. one
blOclc from, calll)US, 549-4729.

SUB NEEDED ASAP, 600 S Univer•
sity. 2 rooms avail, ale, dose to

Apartments
I & 2 BDRM UNFURN, 1 block from
c:ampus, water ard t.-aSh incl, no
pets, $24().$485/mo, Avail now, May
& Aug,caD llsa al457-56:;1.

1 BDRM APT,~. quiet area, wa•

ter & trash Incl, Also house & trailer,
529-2970, 529-3899 or 534-9363.

APARTMENTS

I BDRM APT, new, Cedar Creek rd,
huoe rooms. w/d, r:/a. $460/mo, private patio can 52!Ul744

PETS, must be neat and clean,
dose to Sl'J, can 457-TT82. .

1 BDRM NEW!.Y remodeled lolt,

Quiet lMng 111th
spacious 2, & 3
bedrooms. All utilir/cs
included. Nell'ly
updated laundry fad/iry
SZSO securlry deposit.
Pct friendly communJry.

dose to campus. w/d, $425/mo, 1 yr
tease 529·2030.

Call today for your
personal tour.

t BDRM, CLEAN, Quiet, dose to
campus. pref grad, unlumished, no
pets. $360, 529-3815.

·(618) 549-3600

Rent Today
for Fall 2003
f1ionc: S29-:Z20 Fu: 351-5712
.COSE.Collqc
WWW.ancnlonqrcpatJ.mm

BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT, west
side of ca_mpus, newly remodeled,
- : 457-4422.
'BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quiet
living wtspar:ious 2 & 3 bdrms, an
util ind, newly vpda:ed laundry fac:il'1ty, $250 security deposit. we are a
pet friendly community, can today fO(
your persmal tour, 549-3600.
DALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA·
IOU:., 1 & 2 bdrm ept. water &
raSII Incl, ate, no pets, call 684t45 or 684-e862.
C'OALE. 1 BDRM, furn, 2 blk, from
SIU, r:/a, no pets, S2S(Y mo,·!.~.
1422.
COLON1AL APTS, 1433 E Walnut,,
very dean, ba,ic cable incl. Goss
Property Mgmt, 529-2€20.

GREAT LANDLORDS FOR FALL 0
606 E Park 1 & 2 bdrm duplex apts,
no pets please, 1-et8-893-4737.
LO OK M'BORO LARGE cleap, new
carpet, 2 bdrm. carpor1. no pets, untum. Aug I, $425/mo, 684-3557 PM.
LARGE 2 BDRM APTS IOr rent & 3
bdrm house avail ncrw & May, can
TU.I ~.Mgmt 457-S:,)2.
LG I BDRM, Oak St, recently remodeled, lg !led<.' Shady yard,
$285/mo, 549-3973 or 303-3973.
LG 2/3 BDRM, 2 bath very nice, unfum, waler/trash ind, no pets. day
phone 457-5084, night 687•271I

avail ror Summer lease.

COST EFFICIENT,~ In Desoto, $350/mo, on;: avail "litl'I w/d,
$395/mo, no pets, 457-3321.

For All Your
Housing Needs

COUNTRY SETTING 5 ml from SIU,

t bdrm, $400/mo, avaa 6/t, t bdrm,
S325/mo, avail immed. Ulil Ind, 9853:323.

1200 East
Grand,
Carbondale

BROOKSIDE
MANOR

t BDRM APTS, furn or unfurn, NO

SFIOER WEBS DAUGHTER, buy &

FOR AU. YOUR sludenl housing
needs. caa 457-7337, renting ncrw
. for Fan 2003.

NICEST ROOMS IN town, w/luU
fuldlen, quiet. sate neighbomood,
clXlrbeD, w/d, ale. 529-588 I. ,

ve
(i)
TheAportm.nt,
Quads
•
457-4123
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· LIKE NEW DUPLEX. 2-3 bdrm, 2
batns. w/d, energy effic, lots Of llor•
.age,alc,callVanAwken ~5881.

MOVEIHTODAY, 1 bdtm,S0\1$
WaD or 409 W Pecan, no pets, lum
.or ~m. 529-3581. •

LOOKING FOR A NEW HOME?
Schilling Property Management Is
lhe answer, we have 1, & 3 bdml
apts reasonably priced, close to
c a ~ private par1dng. launny oo
site, IIOlllll apts DSL ready, bo
many e.iras to list, stop by & piclt up
a tisl ol properties, 635 E Walnut,
6 t 8-549-0895.

:z.

TOWNHOUSES
306 W College, 3 bdrms, c/a,
lurrwnfum, aunmer/lal leases,
549-4808 (9am-7pm) No pets

n alta w/d, no pell, call 684145 or 684-6862.
NEW LAKE ASHLEY apts, 1, 2 & 3
bdim, r;Ja, wld. lg clecks overloolling
lake, 529-4536 or 534-81 oo•.
NEW RENTAL UST avail on lront
porch of office, 508 W Oak, Bryant
RentalS, 529-3581 or 529-1820.
NICE 1.:Z BDRM,UNFURN, great tor
grad or profasslonal, $375-$405+
dep, yr lease, no pets, 529-2535.

garag&, near SIU, $850, rr. p&ts,
la:n,ly nelgt-bomood, 529--4000. ·

JACKSON & WlWAMSON CO.

HOUSES
APARTMENTS
l . DUPLEX
TRAIL£RS
TRAILER LOTS
NO PETS
Renting lot June 1 and Augu$t 1

457.5790
WEDGEWOOD HILLS NEW 2 bdrm
townhouse, a l ~ $800, 3 bdrm
apt/house $720, no pets, 549-5596.

tan.

SUMMER/FALL2003
6, 5, 4. 3, :Z. t BDRMS
549-4l;08 (9am-4pm) No pets
Rental~ at 306W Cofleoe 14

• SUMMER LEASE. PRICE redlJQld,.
. 1 effic apt. kildlen. a/c.w/d. quiet, , •
· caa VanAwl<en 529-5881. · ·· ·'

E
0
u

In

]

C

CII

I.
~

"i;

'"C

C
0

-i
.a
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HUGE 2 BDRM, privala fenced
deck. 2 car g.v-age, util room. whirlpool tub w/ garden mndow, Unity
Point School Dislrict. cats considered, $780, alpharenlalsOaolcom,
www.alpharentals.ne!, 457-8194.
NEAR THE REC, 2 bdrm, 1 1/2
bath, olf street parldng, cats considered. $470, alohareotalsOaolcom,
www.alpharentals.net. 457.i:1194.
NEW 2 BDRM, 2 car garage on
Oakland between Mil & Freeman, 2
master suites w.'whhlpool lubs, w/d,
dlw, $1000, cats ainsidered. avail
Aug. alph;irentalsOaoLcom.
www.alpharentals.net. 457-8194.

·

4 BDRM. 4 b1ks from C8ll1>llS, car• ·

~lections close to SIU and JOHN A

REASONABLE PRICE EFRC, 2 .
400 E HESltR. tuge 3 bdrm by
blks to SIU, special summer rates
rec, elm, wfd. pnvata patio, par1dng,
$180/$210, 924-3415 or 457-8798. • · avail 8-16, 549-1058 evenings.

STUDIOS, CLEAN, QUIET, water/

itudy

3 llDRM, WELL maintained, high
ce~ w/lan, 1 bath, 2 bay windows,
ale, rJeck, pats oonsidered, avail
Auo, $645, 457-8194.
www.alpharentaJs.net

WAI.KER RENTALS

NICE. NEWER, 2 bdrm, tum. carpet. • 2 BDRM NEW c:onstrucled townalc, close to campus, 514 SW~
toouses. SE C'dale, 1300 square fl
no pats, 529-3581 or 529·1820
many emas, avaa now, 549-8000.

trash Incl. rum or unlum, no pets,
avail summer or
$265-$290,
529-3815.

PERFECT FOR SOROFIJTY OR
FRATERNITY HOUSE. wallung dstance to campus, please caa Clyde
Swanson at 549-7292 or 534-7292.

paled, ale, aval lall; caD 457 • 4030.

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake. 1
bdrm w/carport & ll<ng&, no pets,
avaano_.;$300r'rno,549-7400.
OOIET, CLEAN. 2 bdrm, wld. prefer
mature ildivlcmls, ale, $500{mo,
618-985-4014.

Houses
"--WORK FOR RENT___ :,__
_ .. _FOR MORE INFO CAU.._.

416 W SYCAMORE. 2 bOdr,.--;,ale, avail March 27, $525/mo
529-351:J.
502 LUCIER, l.rBORO 2 bdtm, 2
baths, lg fenced yd. dogs ()I(, a/c.
w/d, P0ffih. $52Mno 61:4-263-8295.

605 W FREEMAN. 3 bdnn; r:Ja.
~ $720, avaa 5118, 910 w
Sycunora, 3 bdrm, w/d, lg yard.
· S720 avaa 5121!, 529-4657.
805 N JAMES, 2 bdrm, :-eliri$hed
lnlwd firs, a/c. w/d, yard work Ind,
avai Alri, $480m1o, 529~.

" ' ~ - - ~ - - - - , 805WC0U.EGE. rice 5bdrm
--HOl.lSES 1H THE._....
w/basament, lnlwd In, w/d, avaa
--QlunlryHUDAPPROVEO__ June 1,$1200/rno,529-4657,
_-549-38&) __,
APT, HOUSES. & trailers Fal '03
1 & 2 bdrm, $400 and up, no pats, 1
istinQ aval. 104 N .Almond or call
yr lease. re:idential area. please call 457•7337.
529-2S75 1or appt.
t-,.,~=-,HOU~-SES_&_lraolers,
_ _ctc.sa
_ _to_
1 1/2 BDRM CHARMING corr COi· . SIU, 1, :Z. 3 & 4 bdnn. no pets, Bty•
tage, new kilchen, air, w/d, pref grad ant Rentals 529-1820 or 529-:l.581.
or cider, $450 + uta, 457-2724.
L
camS. 2 bdrm, well kepi, ale, w/d, no
2 & 3 bdrm houses to rent In Aug.
, lease, 529-7518 or 684-5917.
tor more Information caa 618-549•
2090.
L
cam3 bdrm. wen kept. ale, w/d, no
• lease. 529•75t8or 684-5917.

2 & 3 BDRM, rice & quiet area. c/a,.

~~~ avail May~ Aug, C3II

~~~~::~
549-2090.

BRAND NEW & Newt.y remodeled
on M,D St. an 8/Tlef'.'ties inclucling
washer & dtyer, cen!r.11 air, and

r.=i~~s:::~

PET OWNER'S DREAM, fence,
Shed. porch, w/d, ale, 3/4 bdtm, anerrzt eff,c, Van Awl<en. 529·5881.

C'DALE NICE. 2 bdtm + extra
room, newly remodeled Inside & out.
a1c. carport. quiet location, avaa
Aug, 549-7867 or 967•7867.

PRNATE COUNTRY SETTING, 3
bdml, ema nice, r:Jalr, 2 bath, wfd. 2
declls, no pets 5 4 ~ (9ain-7pm)

C'DALE. 3 BDRM, large yard, w/d

SPACIOUS 4 BDRM, ca!hedtal ceiling w/ rans, big living room, util room
w/ run size wld, weu mainlained.
p&ts considered, $840/mo, 4578194, ~.&ll)harentals.net

3 & 4 BDf™. exlra larg,, rooms,
.
walk 10 campus, 2 balllS, r:Jait, w/d,
C'DALE. 3 BDRM, basement, r:Ja,
no pats, 549-4006 (9am-7pm).
'N/d hoolwp, water & lraSh Ind, avai
-3--BD_RM_,1_1_/2_ba_tll,_w_td,_1_300...;_sq_ll,_ I now, $67!.'mO, 687-2475.

: Townhouses·

SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY fum
Apts near C...1'PIJS, ale, cable ready,
laundly facilities, tree p.ir1dng, water
& trash removal, SIU buS stop, manager oo premises. phone, 549-e990.

2 BDRM, W/ lludy, r:la, w/d, new. .
floamg. new paint, 500 S Washington, avall now,
457,7337.

200 N. ALMOND, 2 bdtm, $650,'mo,
r:Ja, w/d, study or COll'4)Uler room.
screened porch. no pets, 457-7337.

M'BORO t & 2 bdnn, $27S-33601mo
+ dep, trash & water, 1 furn, avail
Ma/Ch, June, & AuQ.Clll 687-1n4.

uxury ,me, water & trash Incl,

ALE AREA, SPACIOUS 2 & 3
rm houses, w/d, carport, frM •
&traah,IIOffllle/a&dlclc,
pata, call 684-4145 or 6842.

':~.u

cal

LUXURY 3 BDRM, close to L"lWll &
c a ~ marble ~tllroom, trr.nch
doots, aystal Chandelier, w/c,, c/a,
S885/mo, avail May 15!11, 201-1087.

EAR CAMPUS (408 S Poplar)

2 BDRM HOUSES, $375-450/mo,
bus route, no pets, call 549.

hookup, S52Slmo. avail May, 417 S
Washing10n, 687-2475.

HERRIN, 2 BDRM newly remodeled.
r:Ja, w/d & heal, pet oplional, basement. $55Mno, caD 942-5374,

SUMMER I FALL 2003

4bdrm-soo,505.511 sAsh
319, 321, 324, 400,'W Waln.rt

HOUSES FOR RENT, z;J,4,& 5
bdnns, ale, w/d hook up, avzil In
Aug 2003, Pets ok, 983-8155.

305WCollege,103Sf«esl
501 SHays

LARGE 3 BDRM. r:Ja, w/d hookup, .
avaJ Aug, 52!1-1233.
LARGE 4 BDRM near campus, 2
· baths, w/d, r:Ja, dedl. $2401 per
bdrm, /lVaJ May 15, 201-1087.

NATURE LOVERS WANTED tor our
3 bdrm behind mall, IOIS of trees &
yard, mowing proyided. r:/a. ,,o pets,
al util Ind, $275/ea, cal 457-3321.

3 bdnn- 310, 313. 610 W Cherry
405 S Ash, 321 W Walnrt
. 106 S Forest, 306 W College

• 2 bdrm- 305 W Colfeoe
400,324,319 W Walnlt
54M808 (II am-7pm) No Pets
Free rental list at 306 W Col:eg& 14

NEW RENTAL UST avu on fr0nt
pc,ch of olfiat, 508 W Oak, Btyanl

Rentals, 529-3581 or 529-1 llZ>. .

•

NICE. UNFURN, 2 bdrm, 2 bath,
den, w/d hook-t.11). bio yard. S590lrro
+ dep, yr lolase. 529-2535.

-~ -':-~

-ii

it

A

-

OP C'DALE LOCATIONS,' 2, 3, 4,
5 bdrm housea, all haw w/d, &

,.. mow, aom11 c/a, deck, extra

n,ts avau, no pets, can
145 or 1584-6862.

~~ -~ •..; -~ -~ .i-- -~ -~ 2-~

ALPHA'S f
BEST ,.~
J
$780 .:.~sos Beadle $825 ~t

--

-~i ~ 1000 Brehm

t :.~ 510 Beadle A$780 :.~007 5. Oatro:1 $IOOJ 1•
•~ Special fe,1tunw Mastu suites. wfiirtpool tubs,

~I

gara,3e;,, full size wlrJ. rJJw. cathedral ceilings. .

•~

~t

ALPHA 457-4281
.. (fax) •r,.,r

'i 457-8194
;.

(office)

t• '

""""""-alpharcntals.nct

Alphnrent.al@aol.com ·

•

_...•I~. •,~ -~ ~ ,..~ ~ -:,p..·:'~ ~ ~ !t. ·
.

.

•.•-

OP M•BORO LOCATION, Luxury
bdrm, 11/2 balh house, w/d,
a, garage, paUo, no pets, call
~145 or 6~8&2.
TOWNE-SIDE WEST
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
Paul Bryant Rentsls
457-!>664.
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave

_.we have you covered'-·····
---------

Mobile Homes

EXTRA NICE 1,2.3 tdrm sma.n quiet
park near campus. rum. a/c, no
pets. 549-0491 or 457-0609.

FULL TIME COOK, no exp req,
3:30-10:30 Mon-Sat. can 549.5032
alter5pm.

NEW 16X60, 2 tun bath, 2 bdrm, cla.
w.'d hooklip, walk•in Closet.

HABILITATIOl'l AIDE. an .tlilts, PT.
$7/hr, Our Place. 301 N 13 Street.
Murphysboro.

$450/mO. 457-7337.

NEWLY REMODELED 14 x 60, 2
bdrm. 1.5 bath, super lnsulaliOn
pack:lge. great localioo on SIU bus
~~~• c/a, no pets, 549-0491 or

I

SS$ AV'cf LOOK at ou~ 2-3 bdrm,
$250-$450, pet ok, you wi1! rent,
529-4444.

SSOO MOBILE HOME for sale, near
campus, may stay on lot, needs
balh noor worl<, .549-4471.

,
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2 bdrm starting at $280
Recently remodeled, quiet, sale,
private laundry, yard maint
provided.
1g shaded yd. some pets allOwed
Sct-JTiing Property Management
635EWalnut
618-549-0895

.......MUST SEE 12 bdrm !railer......... TWO MILES EASTol C'dale, nice.
.....•. $195/mo & up!III bus avaa,......... dean, quiet mob:le home. water.
•.•..•.. Huny, tew avail, 549-3850........ , lraSh, lawn care included, NO PETS,
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
tai<ing applications, 549 -3043.
close to campus, $225-$475/mo,
waler & lraSh induded, no pets, can·
THE DAWG HOUSE
549-4471.
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT·
2 & 3 bdtmS. nicely de<X'raled &
Jlwww.dailyegyptiancorMlawg
rum. wld, 3 locations, $330house.html
$540/mo. avaa May or Aug, no pets.
457.3321.
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 bdrm, rum.
c/a,
storage,
$360-$480, no pets.
2 BDRM, UNA.JAN !railer. S285/mo
549-5596.
petsok. no air;., 457•5631.
2 TO 3 bdrm homes, from $250465/mo, Close to campus. newly re•
modeled units. water, traSh & lawn
cart rum. laundromat on premises,
RoJ<aMe Mobile Home Parl<, 2301 S
Illinois Ave, 549-4713.

PROVIDING HANDYMAN.SERV•
ICES, painting. minor plu~e!ee·
lrical, hauling, yard work, roof repair.
tree service & much more. 549HEAD Lli-EGUARD, CITY of C'Dale, · 2090.
temporary. FT position at Cedar
Lake, Mav 23 • Labor Day, responsl•
ble tor working w/ & supervising the
Lifeguards & operating the concesTERM PAPER EDmNGI Editing
sion stand/ticket counter, must be
Performed by Professors & GraduRed Cross certified & in Possession
ate Students. Visil us at www paper.
of a valid Red Cross card lt.t ~
guard Training; must have lifeguard • check.com°' can us Toi Free at
(866) 693-EDIT.
el<l) pref in a Head Lifeguard or similar position, mus1 be In good physical cond, residency boondary r&THE HANDYMAN CAN do almost
qu itement, salary, $9.90/hr. apply al
anything, work, waSh. paint. fix, and
City Han, 200 s !Uinois Ave, C'D31e.
clean, free estimate, 549-3105 .
by 5:00 p m.• Fri, April 11, 2?03 .
EOE.
TIM'S TILING. ceramic tile lnstaffa•
lion. floors. wans. reasonable rates,
LIFEGUARDS, CITY OF C'Dale.
Insured, 618-529-3144 or 1on free
temporary. pt positions (no benefits)
877·529-3144.
at tM a1y·s beach on Cedar Lake
beginning May 23 • Labor Day. must
be Red Cross certified & In posses•
sion of a valid Red Cross Card for
HORSE LOVERS SPECIAL cartonLifeguard T,aining, must be in good
dale Hunter Stable needs volunteers
physical condition, salary: $" 'lW IY
to exertise !rained horses and elll)
Residency Boundary req • apply at
riders to help train young horses
City Han, 200 S Illinois Ave. C'dale,
457-6167,
egrellakeOmsncom
by 5 00 p.m, April 11.• 2003. EOE

Hancfyman wanted part lime. apply
on Tuesday and Thursdays with r&sumes, at 529-5989.

NEEDED. DAY SHIFT cook. eve•·
ning cook. PT servers. C3ff 687•
1382, a~ tor Anita.

C'DALE BEL•AIRE. NOW renting !or AVON REP. NO quotas. free sh,"psummer. tan. spring, extra nice. !um • ping. start-up SH>. 1-roo-898-2866,
free g,!I w/ sign-up. ·
·
1.2.3 bdrm units. 2 blk.s from SIU,
S200-$l;25/ mo, new units avail, no
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED.
pets, Mon· Fri 9.5, 529-1422.
$250 a day potential, local positions.
1-800-29~-3935 ext 513.
C'DALE. S235/MO, NEWLY RE•
MODELED, VERY CLEAN, 1 bdrm
duplex, between Log:m/SIU. water,
1raSh, lawn care ind, no pets, 529·
3674 or 534-4795.
rentapartrneMincart>ondale.com

BAFrrENDERS, FEMALE. PT,
MUST BE 21, \\1LL TRAIN, excpay.
Johnston City, 20 minutes from
C'dale, can 952.9402

C'DALE. 1 BDRM. ~mo. 2 bdrm
$250·$400/mO. water. gas; Llwn &
lraSh ind. no oets, 800-293-4407.

board positions

CRUISE LINE ENTRY level ooavail. great benefits.
seasonaVyear-round. 941-329-6434

/ www.cruisecareers.com

JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY•
WORK protuatonal painting, deck
restoration staining, waterproofing,
power wasnino, complete remodeling, exterior malnte113nce, FULLY
INSURED, caD 529-3973.

YARDWORKER TO MAll,/TAIN c:ur•
rent lawns & bedS & instatt new construdion landscaping, ftexllle
schedur.no. 20 +ma week. send
resume & pay expectations to PO
BOX 2574, C'dale, 62902.

UNN:'UTERED MALE DOG found
nea, 9th & Maple St, owner mu~I
Identify. 684-2390.

FRATERNmEs. SDliORmES,
CLUBS, S1udenl Groups: Eam
s1.000-S2,000 this semester with a
proven campusFundralser 3 tv
tundraislng e-.-enl Our program•
make fundral1lng HIY wllh no
risk, Fundraislng dates are Uling
qulcl<ly, so get with the program! It
workS, Contact CampusFundralser
at (888) 923-3238, or visit
•
www.campus~aiser.com

Dally

1c-0yptl,a17
Internet
Cl.s:ieel-flede

LOCAL PHOTO PERSONAL ADS
www.dawgdates.com
FREE rnembershiP. N o ~

f~RE~D JH~Jl:i'.:-J1:E~YziA~~iI
-. hllpllwww dailyegypllan c;om' •

Now·

THAT'S
GOOD
NEWS!·.

-for .:::ia lon·g
cie. your ad
· 15 running
In the p.:::ipe:r

536-3311

WANTED TO BUY stoves, a/r!s, refrio,mtors, washers, dryers, comput.
ers, IV'S. working or.JlOI. 457•7767.

ADULT CAT WOULD like to find a
good home, spayed. declawed.
shots. etc, can 549-7847,
AUSSIE LA8/ROTIW1ELLER mixed
puppies, some spotted, black. and

tlliiliJ

DON'T THROW IT Away, H;·,e It ·

Repaired. Reasonable Rates &
Guaranteed Worl<, 40 years exp,
Hutrs Radiator Service, 406 Milster
St. Elkville. 568 • 1973

2003 CLASSIFIED
..ADVERTISING POLICY
Plea~~ Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Enors Ori
The Firat Day 0£ Publication

· Daily Egyptian Classified Advertising Order Form
20 Auto
25 Parts & SeNice
30 Motorcycles
40 Bicycles
50 Rec Vehicles
60 Homes
70 Mob~e Homes
BO Real Est.lie
90 Antiques
95 Furniture

100 Appl"aances
11 O Stereo Equip
115 Musical
120 Electronics
125 Computers
130 Cameras
135 Books
140 Sport Goods
160 Pets & Supply
170 Miscelaneous

180 Auctions/Sales
185 Yard Sales

FOR RENT
200 Rooms
210 Roommates
220 Sublease
230 Apartments
240 Townhouses
250 Duplexes
260 Houses

Classified Advertising Rates

270 Mobile Hornes
280 Mobile Horne lot
290 Comm Property
300 Want to Rent
310 HELP WANTID
315 Bus. Opport.
320 Employ. Wanted
330 Sarv. Offered
335 Religious Serv.
340 Wanted

34S·Free
346 Free Pets
350 Lost
360 Found
370 Rides Neede1f
380 Riders Needed
430 Entertainment
432 Food
435 Announcements
440 Spring Break

445 Travel
4 50 Personals
460 •900• Numbers
480 Web Sites

Directions

* Complete ·an 6 steps.
* One letter or number per space.

1 Day.... (3 line minimum) .... $ 1.40 per line
3 Days................................. $1.19 per line
5 Days ................................. $1.02 per !ine
10 Days...............................$.87 per line
20 Days _ _ _ _ ........ :.$.73 per line

_
• Periods and commas use one space.
* Skip one space between words.
* Count any part of a line as a full lir.e.

1::z:ss ---------------------------2
3
Phone# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date _ _ _ _ __

Classification #

5I
6

Run Ad

0 1 Day.

D
D

•

3 Days
5 Days
10 Days·

D

20 Days

Calculating Payment

M.Jt,ply total number ol fines
trnes cost pe, lne as indcated

under rates. fo, ••ample if you

n,n I lrve lone ad lo, 5 dar-, total
cost is S25.50 (S 1.02xs1in..xs
days). Add 15C per word/per cuy
lo, bold words and 151 per int/
pe, day 101 centtring.

•

•s

Classified advertising running with the Daily
Egyptian will not be automatically renewed. A callback
will be given on the day of expiration. If customer Is
not at the phone number listed on their account It Is
the responsibility of the customer to contact the Daily
Egyptian for ad renewal.
All classl£ied advertising must be proccsst:d
before 2 P•~• to appe:ir In the next Jay's publication.
Anything processed after 2 p.m. will go In the following
Jay's publlc:atlon.
Classified advertising mu1t be paid In ·advance
except for those accounts with established credit. A ser•
vice chari;c of $25.00 will be added to ·th.- advertiser's
account for every check returned to the Daily Ei;yptlan
unp;,id by the advertiser•• bank. Early cancellations of
classified advertisement will be chari;cd a $2.50 service
fee. Any refund under SZ.50 will be forfeited due to
th~ cost of processing.
·
All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian
is subjc,ct 10 approval and may be revised, rejc,cteJ, or
canccllcd at .any time.
·
·
The Daily Egyptian auumes no liability If for
any reason it becomes necessary to omit any advertise•.
ment. ·
·

1 11111111111111111111111
Method of Payment
Chee.k or money order enclosed for$ _ _ _ __
Credit Card #
· ·
Exp. Date
/
/
·
Amount $

The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for
more than ONE day's Incorrect ln,ertlon (no excepilons). Advertisers arc responsible for checking their
ads for errors on the FIRST day they appear.
Advertiser• stopping Insertions arc responsible for
checking their ada on the FIRST day they arc to cease
appearing. The Daily Egyptian will not be responsible
for more than one Jay's Insertion for a classified ad that
Is to be sto~ed. Errors not the fault of the advertiser .
which lessen the value of the advertisement will be
adjusted.

Mail to:

Daily Egyptian
SIUC
Mailcode 6887
Carpondale,.IL 62901,

A sample of all mail-order Item• must be submitted a'!J approved prior 10 Je:idllne for publication.
No ads will be mis-classified.
Place your ad by 1,h~nc at 618-536-3311 Monday.
Friday 8 a.m. to 4130 p.m. or visit our office In the
Communications BullJini:, room 1259•.
. Advertl1lng•only F~,c # _618-453°3248
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Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

19th Anniversary ·special

-~~@~~

WJ[P[;)Q~@@~~ffi[OO@
Dormant Life

bv Shane Pan2bum

22 ~
$11
549~1111 .am

· Not ,1llid with any other offer. Valid only at Carbondale location.
Additional toppin~ tXtnt. Other fees may apply. Expires April 'Z.',

Daily Horoscope:
By Linda C. Black

. · ..

.,

...

Today's Birthday (April l). You're quick yet drlibera•
tive 11,is year, innovative yet practical This can be a very
successful combination, especially since you're also
lucky. And, ol course, the better prepared ~·ou are, the
luckier you'll get
To get the advanlage, check the day's rating: 10 is lhe
easiesl d,y, C the masl challenging.
Aries (March 11-Aprll 19) • T•day Is an a • You
should be I wealthy person • you'd do so much goad
with the money. Allow abundance into your tile by
being ertra generous.
T1urus (April 20-May 10) • Today Is a 6 • You're
becoming more drcisive, t!iaugh you still have considerations. You hate rushing i:tlo things, and that's good.
You're becoming mare certain. Keep asking questions.
Cemlnl (May 11-lune 21) • Today Is a 7. Resist the
urge la be impetuous. Take time to contemplate recent
developments. Walch what people do, rather than just
listening lo what they say.
·
Cancer (June 22•1uly 22) • Today Is a 6 • Just when
you thought you couldn't bear the pressure, ii starts
lo ease. Friends are coming lo your rescue. You're not
alone.
lea (July 2l•Auc. 22) • Today ls an I • New contacts
you've made and data you've received can help advance
your career. Don't brag. but do let th~ news gel out lo
someone who'll be impressed.
Vireo (Aue. 2l•SepL 22) • Today ,Is • 7 • You've been
,ru\~{:lfi;lilc,c ·~
.
THATSCRAMBLEOWOROGAME
through a few tough days. Line up a celebration. Tonight
~ l.!!) ~
by Hem ,lmold and llll1Alglrlon and tomorrow look goad for lave, and Saturday ain't
bad either.
Unsaamble lheSe lour Jumbles,
Libra (SepL ll-OcL 22) • Today Is a 7 • Don't let
ooo letlef 10 each square,
to form lout o«!inary words.
your partner spend all the money without your input
Stay involved; or. you'll end up paying for something you
don't even like.
·
Scorpio (OtL 1J•NOY. 21) • Today Is a 6 • A gentle,
quiet person .can teach you same valuable skills. Follow
· orders from a brassy type,,but sdtle down later with
one who's good at not talking.
•
Saclttarlus (NoY. 22-Dec. 21) • Today Is an 8 • You've
had lime to do some serious bonding. Now, get back lo
work. Shaw thal your love is true by building something
solid together,
·
·
Capricorn (Dec. l2•1an. 19) • Today Is a 6 ~ Yau may
LIFTLE
feel as ii you've been tryins to convince people who
already had their minds made up. Relax tonight with
someone who understands you without • word bein1 ·.
uid.. .
.
.
· .
Aquarius (Jan. 20•Feb. 11) • Today Is a .7 •Tryout a
new
Idea
in
the
privacy
al
your
c,wn
home.
Something
FLABEL
Now arrange the circled letters to
that you've been thinking about could greatly Improve
your level ol comfort C~t the best
Pisces (Feb. 190March 20) ~ Today Is a 7 • Although
1
you might be able to get by an your good loau, ii really
bn't necessary. You're smart, too. Prave._il, by taking on •
r
• '
{Answer$ tomofTOw}
challenging assignment_
·. · ..
.
Yesterday's
Jumbles: AMITY · HAND'I' · "·eECAME. ooueLE
Answer: What the hairdresser did when the rack of · •
(c) 2003, TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES .INC.
. , . dresses went on sale - "COMBED"THEM .•
Distributed by K~ig~I Rid~er/Tribune ,
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Crossword

Adam

ACROSS
10MCCUMCfll
pole

6 Prefiminary
work
11 °_1.Dws'lllu"
14 831li'Meks

15Srl_

16 Blue
17/Jlef-diMer
spcalcct
19 Pub choicu
20Complelety

21 Culcfl

23=1g111·
24 H.S. COCJtH
261.awyer'noig.
29 6'111-sallsractlon
3-4Galota<;tener
36 u.r.i'scohort
37 Roast tee1 ordtll'
38 BrCnle

39~
41 WDdebeests

~~s;;r
44R.b

•5 Malay-..ia's
capital
49Ave.Ct0flet>I
• 50 ~niocr.

51 Asian sea
53 FJooiboard

=:~

10Aslronomiall

11

measure

12 Aperture
•
13 Wido-moult'.cd

supporl
56 Enrolcd
60 Plus
61 New 'lbtk

pitcher

•

t~

18 Short note
22 Come lnlo w:w

24 ~:eslngcr _
66 Eyes Dirlaliously 25 KB1e handlo
fr1 Pone pasl\lra
2G Smar! gvy7 •
68 Fully tu~
Z1 Louisiana

69 04mp

batbralor

~ ~='tya,-ds

DOWN
1 No1 on tine
2 Pressing need?

3 CarnlYoro =I
4 Pesto h8'b
5 Bird Iha! lays a

Now THAT'S
GOOD·NEWS!

3~11 egg

·

creator
31 Grandmolhcrs,
to lots
32 Pie par1

33 Toadies' replies
35 01d>estral

; ~~rncc 39 ~W,ghl
(Eagles hill
6 Ulastng stuff
9 Island gullar

40 Magician
HenMg
44 Window ow• a

SoluUon9
s

J.
10
S 3 1 D
3 .I. V .I.
d 0
3

.,.. ...a ,
s .I. sill
3 S V 3
s n ND
3 II VII
A::, N 3

....

"'

,,

U 3 /\ 3
3 , VB

MO
3 H

, a!

s Ii

a 3 J. V s 11 V 3 1
no l!I! 3::, I
9 3 II I d N 31.'l ONV
Nil IS"" uJ. S I or
VII YM 0 3 , 0
,. n II
I! n
d "
.1• .. s 0 S II , 10:l
11.1. 0 I 0 I II 3 II A 3
~ ,! 3 II
H::, J. V 1
:) V 1 d no :)Iii\ 'I 8 V
3 H ::,Ill on I 1 "-'
,
3
lt I .I. N]
s- =A
II 3 J. s
J. s VO .I.
~ S V 3 U ,;
VII NV
d
.:. 3
0 8 I'll I 1
rll!

Of! 3 .I.

n,

.. , . .....

......

""""'

y"

n

· door

,

sc

55 Suggestion

46 Modifies

47 Ma:ched up
48 Encourage
52 Release

• 53 Hoosegow

541.:.,soonas

56 Plal dlV.Sion

-~fC~:8'
59 lrritalln;i one
62EXllnc:1Dtrd

63 Place

. EARN
WHILE
YOU QUIT SMOKING!
If you're 18-50 and will be
here after spring semester,
call the INL Research Lab
and sec if you qualify for
our program.· You'll quit in
a safe, supportive
alnio~phere.

you can

453-3561

Ratcd:P0-13

Rmmin& TrClC: 141 minults
Director: Steven Spielberg
Swring: Leonardo DiC.aprio, Tom
Ha:w. Nalalic Bayc, aod
Christopher Wall=

·~

Wed., Aprill at 7 pm
Thurs., Ap•·tl 3 at 7 pm
Fri., April 4 at 9:30pm
Saturday, April 5 at
7pm& 10pm
SC Auditorium

i
-----1
\\W?\~~ v.,

t-to l:o1ti-1"\'.>1\: cRU~\~1\0~ Ot-l

1-'lb\.O-'{OI \.;Q'~...

HEADOFSTATE(f'G.13)
DIGITAL
4:45 7:15 9:40
DREAMCATCHER (Rl
C'GITAL
4:00 5:00 WJ 8.00 10:00
BRINGINGDOWNniEHOUSE(PG-13)
5:10 7:45 10:10
lHECORE(PG-13)
DIGITAL
3:45 6:45 g-.50
CHlCAGO(PG-13)4:30 7:25 10:05

S2 for SIUC Students
S3 for General Public

i

f;
t

~-1.tl!l~rf<JIZ.Q;;/'.

a,,,-,,cn • • ,,.,,,, . . . .

PIGLETS BIG MOVIE (G)S:20 7~
OU) SCHOOL (R) 9:15 ONLY

THEHUNTED(R)S:00 7;35 9.55
STARTS FRIDAY!
WHAT AGIRI.WAKTS(PGJ DlGITAI.

I

The Moe Labora•~'l"Y The ate~ Presents

Journeys

by Peter Zale

Explorations in New Works

Love~

IOOTA

JOll&SFOR

MEGPUJMAJlJAI
SUl:MEI

April 3rd, ·4dl, and 5th at 7:30 PM
For ticket irformaticin, call 453-3Q0I

~

~

.

\

sill

. Saulhan lllinoio Univcnity ,

. .

·. Cuband1la

...
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he said. "Basi.:ally, I ha\'I: an a clearer idea of how where. he was afforded diplomatic immunities
(URRENTS
the western world thinks.".
.
.
that exempt him from some of the laws of the
Moussawi uses his global poin:s of view to counuy.
.
··
shape his opinions and beliefs to his adv.mt1gc.
"Gr!ng back to Hungary and having diplr>- .
· to th:it of complete prejudice and ou:asr.
But things Juve changed for Mou~sawi, who maticimmunityisl<lndoflikelivinginamagical
"They do not treat us differently," Ak:ikttn intends on finishing graduate school in May. , wodd," he said.
·
· ·
s;•id. "They arc trying to learn stuff. It's easier His parmu'havc: become v.-cary and even refused
"A · lot of Arab pe-iple do not sec the
being here in C:irbomWe, a student town, then. to tra\'cl to sec their son graduate because they Americans coming to liberate Iraq as really
.
being in a big city," Ak:ikt1n sa:d.
do not want to be unfaldy criminalized ~n the liberating it," Moussawi said. •That's a serious
But since their «"mtty is so close to o~cr airport.
problem, so as far as my parents are concerned
Middle Eas':Ctn nations and Islamic countries,
•Being searched and tipped on your body is a and my family, and especially this last case of the ·
many in the American community are mis- big iruult to a lot ofpeople in the wodd; it isa real fuing of the jounulist, they were almiys telling
takenly 5ingling them out as Arabs unwilling violation of peoples dignity: M01L-s3Wi said. ·
me th:it Amdca is not a ne.'llOCr:ltic nation, th:it
to change with the western miys of the United
His mother has agreed to come, but his father whatever the J)CQl>le in power want is going to
Stites and progtcssi\'e nations.
is still adamant about not coming because of the happen."
· •
. ·
Twkcy is a nation with about a 99.4 pcro:nt airport procedures he must gt? through~ sec his
· Moussawi ncvcr fed into to the frame of
Muslim population, so inany studenl3 have mis- .on.
mind th:it the United States was not a practictlkcnly referred to Turkey as a counuy related
The war in Iraq has complicated things more in.; democracy. But when American journalist Mad:M,i just ~tcrcd the ~ er ....alking.
·
. with Islamic fundamentllism and Muslim ideals for Moussawi, !caring him ,vith a fcding of Peter Arnett was fired from his position at
Her lldvcntumus nature and extensive use of
of those c:,untrics th:it are shown as Muslim in uselessness; he is umcemed and C\'CO perturbed. both NBC and National Gcogr:iphic after he the Wottl •Hi• makes her even more irresistible
the mccfu.
"My opinion is not really going to count.Fust told Iraqi tclcvison th:it the initial ph:isc of the to hold.· Alsclham easily gives in to her smiling
"They h:i,-c 50me views againn Muslims. of all I am an international stuclc.-it. That means operation in Iraq had enentially failed because face.
Somebody stood up in my class to t.llk about my opinion really doesn't count at all to anything · the U.S. military planners were not forcsccing
While it is c:uy for Alsclham to hold his
Islam, but they talk without knowing ::bout th:it h:ipper.s in the wodd. Second of all I'm an a $:rlous battle, Moussa~ questioned just how daughter in his hands at whim, his mother on the
Islam,• Ak:ikttn Rid. "You have to lcam about Ar:ib, • he said.• No matter.what I do, as long as dcmoc.-atic America really was.
·
other hand, half a world away in Saudi Ar:ibi:t, .:
it. You Juve to read all the books like the Bible, :ny leaders, leaden of mycounuy and my society:
"I bclie-.-c th:it the Ama:.:an public is not . cannot sec her children and grandchildren. Her
the Koran. We all have the nme God," •
do not h:r.-c a say in world politics, it's really not getting the full picture [from the media]. The
is in the United ,States trying to fur.her
Demir said th:it people in the United 'Jtltcs going to change anything whether I'm for or case ofArab reporting, is also the other extreme," 5011
his education, so he can return back home and
tend to Juve a view of Muslims in the wo1id and against the war."
·
Moussawi said. "But is still :i little more fair provide his family with the best life possible.
to let those translate into a generalized view of
Those feelings have distanced him fiom !xith bee:tuse there are different Ar.lb countries
'faery three days my mother asks me, 'when
all of those form the region would be wrong and the society he lr.'CS in and the society he comes competing fot the same audience; they are forced are you comingr Alsclham. said with a grin on
atmi:sty.
from, adding to the complex feelings he 1-.mx>n to show different poinu of view to the same· his face. -J tcllherthesameanswcr, two months,
"An American guy 1us more prejudice as a student ,.,;,1, an Ar:ib background. .
,
public."
but subtract three days from that. She just wan~
against a beard and a tr:iditional Ar:ib costume,
•It's really Ml, toh:r.-cAr:ibstudenu, who:u •
In Lebanon, there are four ch:inncls that to hear your voice. She wants to ask about your
then a blond Arab with bl-.1e C)'CS who likes Jesus, the future of th-. Arab wodd, to think this ''la'/; cm"Cr topics from different poinu of view: the children, and about your wife, and you know in
but they're both the same." Demir said.
. he said. "And this is a ,-cry common thing that Christianch:innel, rhe st1te channel, the Muslim Islam you must respect your parents:
Ak:ikt1n agreed and has C\'l:n witnessed
happcnsall~ndArabwodd."
ch:iruid and a fourth channel that provides an
His mother.is not the only member of his
American stereotyping th:it has left many in the
He said he docs not, howc,"Cr, bcliC\'C that eclectic point of view in iu CO\'tt.lgc. ·
·
family who mi= Satl(U Arabia. His children,
United Stites obscured by theirviC\vs.
Saddam and his regime :Lrc the ideal govern"They h:i,'l: different poin13 of view and you. Abdulwahab, 12, Najcd, 7, Saud, 9 and Madawi
mcnt for the people oflr.iq. Instead, he bclie-.,:s can sit there as a viCWl:f ar.d analyu and really all miss home.
Fluent in the world
.
a diplomatic solution should h:r.-c been pushed ha\'l: the full picture," he said,•.l!ld that is someHome means more than just family for
Simi Moussawi has n= had a home.
first before the horns ofwar were trumpeted.
thing I don'tsec on TV (here)."
.
, Ammer. As the S2)'ing goes, the only way to
Born in the United Arab Emirates to
"A lot of people say this regime has to go, and
R~rtcrs are now embedded Wtth U.S. reach a man is through his stomach, and while
Lcba= parcn13, Moussawi has become a global America is the only counuy th:it will do it; that's soldien,-giving them a closer look into military Alsclh:im doesn't miss the food bccausc his wife
citizen. With his parcnu living in Hungary, and true_- Mouss;r.vi said.- I think there's no one in operations and a front line view to l?e war. is an cxcc!lent cook, there a.re some foods he can't
· his uncles in Lcb:-.ncn, his life extends 0\'1:r mor.: the Arab ~urld that dislikes Saddam more th:in Moussawi secs this type ofbchavior ofa counter- h:r."C in Carbom:Wc. •· •
than countries boundaries. Spending six )'C:ln of the Arab people."
'
.
intuitl\,: nature to joarr...listic cxprc.,ion, with
"There are 50me foods WC just cannot do
his life in the United Ar:ib Emirates and nine in
"But, I think that the way the war is going joumalisu being limited to what irJormation at home,• he said. -We have to g:t it from the
Bulgaria as well as multiple visiu to other coun- about, there is no plan for after the military battalion leaden can give ,them and reporters restaurant, but there are no rcstlUrants here."
tries, Sarni has become fluent in the wodd.
strike, and th:it scares peopt~• he ~- "If j~ bo~ng wi_th servicemen, adding to a. bias_ in
. Almost ~ two_days,~ u, inundated with
Last )-car, when he so badly,:w.inted to look at it from an Ar:ib pomt of Vtew, whats thctr reporting.
.
phone calls from v.uious fncnds from ba::k home
visit Lebanon to sec his sister ~t ·married, the difference, between an Arab dictator and a
·Mousszwi said .th:it the c:vcnu. of Sept. 11, · telling hi.gl of updates
bringing him up to
International Student Programs :and ~cniccs · foreign dictator, in the. sense th:it thcyic p2an-..-..2001 ha,'l: scared many~ :acros_s, ~e globe. speed on the mppcnings at honx-. : :
. . . ...::
' '· advised him not tDo,' for fc=' that it m:iy :u:ouse rung on having a military' regime- at least a· Notonlywastheday~nAmcncanatroaty._but:t · · "Imissthcmciety.Ihavc:al.>tof.lmndstbcrc.
swpicions with lmmigntion and Naturalization temporary military regime."
· - . ,• global atrocity and the ~13 th:it followed 1t are I really miss my fncnds," Alsclh:un said. "I lws:
Scr\'iccs.
.
.
•
The war's effect on the region and iu st1bili- extremely sobering, he said.
.
..
a really strong relationship with them, and they
"That really bothers me, the fact th:it: I'm zation is what worries Moussawi. .
.·.
-what happened on Sc:pt. 11th is the wont mus me ll lot and I mus them a lot as well."
'• supposed to be in the most democratic counuy,
"The fact that tl:eyie going to have an thing th:it
e-.:r h:ippcn~ ~pccially to the
. In two months, Ammer Alsclh:un will be
)"Ct I can't go sec my own relatives back home; he American milit1ry ruling that counuy for a small Ar:ib community, Mou~ said. "The ~ going home with a dcgrcc from SIU and ready
said. "l mean you're really not free."
period of time-th:it's what irritltcs people. The people come to this ~nuy tS b«:wsc they sec. to v.urk and get b:- .:k to life ·as he rcmcmbcn it.
· Ever since the beginning of the war in Iraq, fact th:it it is going to be foreigner- th:it's what . hope they sec there tS hope fur a better future,
!Jsclham said th:it contrary ti> popubr belief,
his family has been worried, with his mother most people are opposed to," he said. "They are hope for freedom_·
Saudi Arabia is. not a strict _counuy intent on
pleading for him to be safe and watch what he not opposed to Saddam's going. That's not the
imposing its beliefs on people.
says to his sister in Washington, D.C., who is point. The point is, 'what's after Saddam?""
The family man
·
··
. "That is just a stereotype. They are an open
frightened because of rumors she heard of the
Moussawi first came to the United St1tcs
· Ammer Alsdham used to be a professional minded religious people,• he said. •When you sit
INS supposedly rounding-up Arabs for detain- in 1999 to visit his gidfriend, escaping from his soccer pla)"Cr for the Saudi Arabwi junior league with them and talk with them, you11 find th:it
ment.
mandatory military ~ • In Arab nations, national team, The Nisir Clµb. •
they're open-minded and respect C\-crybody:·
"WhatC\'Cr ·yea say will be an:ilyzcd under when a boy turns 18 he is digible for military
The "Victory Club", as they were called, won
The cultur'! is taken from Islam. The
a microscope 50 you tend not to t.llk about conscription. He was worried about going home, two finals, and in the short career Alsclham Wottl Islam is dcm-cd from the Arabic v.urd
anything at all,• said Mouss;\vi, explaining how and then his l?irlfriend told him to apply for pla)'Cd for them, he scored more than 50 goals.
or greeting Salaam, which means 1-=. The
phone com=tions and t.llks ,vith friends go. graduate school to escape his militiry service.
Twice, Alselham C\'Clt got to shake the hand · culture hence is an application of their rc_ll,r~ .
"You just stay quiet, and then again you are !:ving
Before he came to the United Stites he was of.King Fahd bin Abd al-Am, a n ~ forany Alsclham said he even had a tcacherwho lived m
in a free society. But, how free is it?"
.
living in London, the United Arab Emirates, meml er of the Middle Eastern nanon.
Satl(U Arabia who had only praise for the people
While his father tr.r.-cled from country to and before th:it he had sta)"Cd in Belgium,
But his dream couldn't last fom-cr.
and the counuy.
counuy due to the obligations of his pos:tion ~ France, Holland, Grcccc and Turkey. All of
Now, as he walks the Catbondale campus tor
"My teacher told me, 'I liked it and I would
the Lebanese diplc:nat to Hungary, Moussr.w1 those countries ha\'C contributed to his view of his graauatc classes, nobody~ him, but like to spend more time there,• he said.
became an expert obscn-cr of both the western the wodd he lr.,:s in.
th:it doesn't bother him. lie has a family of fo'l:
and eastern hemispheres.
While in Hung-..1y, Moussa,vi enjoyt:d a that cherishes his C\'Cf}' movement.
Rrpcrtrr Mous1ef,zAyad can ht rradxd at
"It allows me to criticize my own people rclatr.-cly different lifestyle, a life of a &plomacy,
His : youngest, one-and-a-half-ye.tr-old
mayad@Jail)-cgyptian.com
· bce:tuse it allO\\'S me to sec what they can't ..cc;
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NEW SESSION 4/1/03

SPA
.TANNING
BABYSITTING
GROUP FITNESS CLASSES
WEIGHTS, TREADMILLS, ETC;
$5.00 PER CLASS
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Salukis making ~ at record bqoks ·
Jens Deju

in· complete games with 29 and
innings pitc~ed with 287.2.

Daily Egyptian

Now THAT'S
GOOD NEWS!

A trio of SIU softball players · Pitching ·once a'gain
.
arc seeking to ha,-c their names dominating
The SIU pitching staff of Harre
atop the school single-season and
and seniors Renee Mueller· and
career marks.
Sophomore outfielder Katie Katie Kloess is ,mcc again domiJordan and freshman infielder nating opponents.
Harre and Mueller have identi·
Katie Louis arc both on the verge
of leaving the previous home run cal 0.86 ERAs and limit hitters to
a .190 batting average. Harre has
rcconls in the dust.
SIU's single-season home run a mark of 12-4 with three saves·
mark is 10 set by Marta Viefhaus and Mueller sits at 7-1 with one
back in 1999. Jonlan ~urrently sits save. The duo has also combined
tied for second place all-time with to strike out 111 hitters in 163
eight, and Louis is in se,-cnth place innings pitched.
Kloess has seen· limited action
with seven. Both pla)"Crs have close
to 20 games remaining this season but sits at 2·0 with a 2.43 ERA in ·
.
to reach the milestone. Sophomore 23 innings pitched.
Kelly Creek is also in 'the running . • As a staff, the Salukis did not
allow a home run for their first 24
with fo·e home runs.
The career reconl for home runs games of the season until Creighton.
is 24 set by Erin Stremstcrfer who hit two in the Bluejays' _3-2. victory
·
suited up for SIU from 1998-2001. on Sunday.
SIU has led the Missouri Valley
Jordan currently sits tied for fifth
Conference in the ERA ~landings
place with 13 career home runs.
Pitcher Amy Harre, just a for six straight seasons and through
sophomore, is ranked in the top 10 its first 25 games was sitting in
all-time in the career record books first place again with a team ERA
of 1.06. Evansville sits in second
in several categories.
Her current career ERA of0.88 with an ERA of 1.70.
is well ahead of second place Angie
Mick, who posted a mark of 1.05 Creek saving the day
In the past week Creek has hit
from 1990-93.
She also sits in fifth place two br:ime-winning home runs.
with 17 shutouts, sixth with 257
She had three-run home runs in
strikeouts, se,·enth in wins with both a 5-1 victory over Southeast
30 and appearances with 57, ninth Missouri Stale and another three·

ruri shot in a 4-2 ,~in over MVC
rival Creighton. . ·
' .
For the . season Creek has
knocked in :a team-hig~ 20 runs:

Road warriors return home ·
When the Salukis face Drake
in the first of a three-game series
this weekend at · Charlotte .\Vest
Stadium, it will mark just the
fourth game the team has played in
Carbondale; all season long.
.. _
SIU has had seven home games
postponed or cancelled due to poor
weather and therefore has played·
23 of their 26 games on the road.
The Salukis arc 2-1 at their
new stadium thus far· and 19-4
away from it.

SIU still receiving recognition
in national polls
The Salukis arc still receiving
national rccognitir,n and ar: recc:ving votes in two top 25 polls.
SIU tallied six votes in the USA
Today/National Fastpitch :coaches
Association, which was good
enough for No. 31 •.
The team is also ranked No. 31
in the ESPN.com/USA Softball
poll with five votes.
The Salukis win-loss reconl sits
at 21-5 with a 7-2 mark in Mvc:
play.

&pcrlrr]ms Deju
,an bt r,a,htd al
jdeju@dail}-cgyptian.com

FRITSCHE

upset about a bad shot. There's so ifl just wanted to rcdshirt. I felt that
many things in golf you don't ha,-c the experience that I i;ot being a redcontrol
shirt, I felt like it w.-uld better me in
Her development was also facili- the future. I practiced a lot, :inc! it just
Fritsche was introduced to the tated by her work ethic, which started·:; got me into the groove of college.
• "It was hard on m-:. Like in any
game by her father when she was when she was a youn~ter :md kept a
sport, if you're going to be practicing,
nine }"Cars old, beginning a lifelong log of her practices.
lo,-c of the game and helping her
"There's not a day that I don't you still w:ant to go out, an4 you want
nuke a name for herself.
practice, e,·en in the summer; to compete 'with the team. It .was
"I heard about Tiffany prob- Fritscl1e said. •People think that you kind of hanl on me, but I just told
ably when she was in eighth grade; can just pick up the golf club and just mysclfit's gonna help me in the long
Daugherty said. "People around here . swing it .tnd hit it good. But it takes run. I'm gonna ha,-c that extra )"Car
would say you need to get that little a lot of work. It takes a lot of hitting and it's gonna help me."
And with that hunger for success,
Fritsche girl from \\,.tllisviUe. You baUs, and a lot of short game work,
need to make sure you recruit her. I too."
a strong future i1 ahc.1d of her.
had been watching her from the time
Though she has a passion for the
"lb sure by the time she's through
game, deciding to rcJshirt wasn't too at SIU, she'll be one of the top playshe was probably in eighth grade."
Her personality has allowed her difficult, :s she knew the positi,'CS ers to come through there," Glidewell
to su.:cccd at a game that requires would greatly outweigh the ncga· ~..id. "She's tha! good. I'm sure by the
th-cs.
time she~ done there, she'll ha,-c left
p:.tience and :1 calm deme;mor.
"\Ve ha,-c to qualify to go to each a good mark"
•She's :1hou1 the most c,.-cn-kcelcd
person that I know. She's posith-c and match, and I didn't qualify in the fall
always in a good mood; '1aur;hetty to go to any," Fritsche said. -in the •
&pcrur Ethan Erithan
said....fhat carries o,-cr to her golf, spring I qualified for one and she
,an bt rra,hrd at
too, because in golf you can't get too asked me if I wanted to play in it or
eerickson@dailycgyptian.com
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BRENNER
Study at our con\'enient Loop or Schaumburg campuses. Cet
a jump on college or graduate program credits, earn transfer
credits, or enhance your skills. We offer ten difTe_rclll schedules, including special one-week intcnsn'e colll~es. You'll have
the coolest summer possible when you spend it at Roose\'elL

Roos·evelt Summer 2003
May 2, May 19 • May 23
.

. May27 ;July3
Uay 'D -August 16

-_._ May21,Jt.neG, 13,20,21;.1u1y_11:
May '7, June 7, 14, 21, 28, .hJJy 12
.•. ·_ May 30,J~ )6
.kme 20,Jufy 7-11
_: : . .Mle 20,:iiry 25:
Juno 9 -August 2
Jufy-7:August1G

'
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• Thc West, with it's throwback
appeal, mctkcs you w:ant to want pull
your pants up to your chest and yell at
anyone with long hair.
• Amy Ham: could picm: a tank
with her fastball· .
• The Salukis defeated K,. 6
Nebraska at Nebraska th:S week. Not
c,.-m thc men's basketball team has
beaten a team that hi~ily ranked on
the rw.d-c,.-cr.
• Night games. Abt. Martin has no
lights, and though bascb-Jll should be

over."

played during the uay, it is much czi.:r Bollom line
to get to a weekday game at 6 p.m.
It really is a toss•up. Kowalczyk
than 2 p.m. Also, no b,ames at The cncour.igcd students to go back and
West will C\'Cf be called on aro:iunt of forth between both, though 11 will be
darkness - a problem that was solved made difficult by the great distance
by the im-mtion of the light bulb in between the two parks, especially for
1888 bu: still plagues Saluki baseball.
those without cars.
·
• The cost of '.ldmission · to the
My :mice is to flip a coin, play
West is not O\'crwhclming. and you rock-paper-scissors or conrult a Ouija
don't necessarily have to pay. Thoui;h · board. I will be at Abe Martin, but it is
students are free, non-students cm my job to be thcn:. liu• for those ofyou
usually wander in without paying the . with freedom of choice, good luck.
CO\'cr, On opening wcrkcnd, I walked
You're going to need it.
in and out of the stadium about fo-c
times without showing my press pass
Micha,/ is a junior in journalism.
or stud-:nt ID, and no one asked me ;, His dews da no/ ntwsarily rrjltcl lhost
. single question.
·
ofth~ DAil\' EcrPTIA,V.

:.hiie:20:

Just like you,'. people needing pia~ma also have dreams •

zf~

.

ROOSEVELT UNIVERSITY-CIIICACO • 5cHAUMBURC

· www.rooscvclt.edu

-

.

Do_nating Plasma is an easy way thousands of
·t sO.~S \\
students help save lives and earn extra money ..._1 ,ts 1
1
$90 cas!, in the first 4 donatio.ns.
5tt\Ue

1-877-Apply-P.tt

U1in-tJou_~nttoM

Earn up to $150/mo. donating plasma regularly.
· DCI Biologicals ofC~bon,lsile
301 W: Main St 529-3241
"Help Save Li'.Jes a!Jd iheir Dreams'' ,

ete•··
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MD: I don't think so. Not that I know
· of, but you llC\i:r know in high schooi.

because wc are midscason.

DE: What arc you plaMi~g to go into
after college?

bag until it w:as over. It w:as 2-0 in the
seventh inning and WC almost Jost it.
We kind of thought wc had it afta wc
got that second run, the insuriina: run,
but after that it got kind of iffy.

MD: I actuilly want to go to law
school. I w:ant to be a sports agenL

DE: You mentioned bc:coming a sports
agent. an: you going to be Scott Boras

DE: The t~m ncvcr ~ to shut up
during the games, doc:s ~ Kerri

DE: Thar is my dn:;im too, but I don't

. or a Jcny ~lcGuirc?

DE:Youarcjustdri~ngwaternow? ·
~D:Ycah,ju~twater.

. Bla)iock insist upon that?

·

ha\,: the striking looks to pull that off. · MD:Jc:rry McGuire:.

MD: She-docs not make us do thaL It
makes stay up and ,ray pumped and as
long as wc do that, wc arc focused. It is
what's up).
something we all do because it hc:lps.
It can also cause the other team to get
DE: Okay, l am getting off track, MD: l guess I w:mttheJcny McGuire· annO)i:d_ and get them down.
when did you start pbying softball?
. ending.
DE: Anyone get angry at you guys for
. M_D: I'started playing softball when DE: But with )'OU getting a guy at the that after the games?
I was 12. - :
end instead of a girl?
MD: I don't know. Not at me specifiDE:Jci{s [Dtju) wants me to bring
MD: Yeah. Yeah.
cally. There are teams we have pb)i:d
)"OUr cannon arm.
that a!ffi't fans of ours.
DE: Where arc p~ng to go to tiw
MD: l\ly
:um. I guess I ha\,: schoolat?
DE: Do they spit on their hands after
·
· :
·
alw:ays had thaL As far as one of my
the game when your teams shake
f:l\'orite plays, I lm-c it when a third MD:Wash U. Washington Unhi:rsity hands?
base coach Wa\i:s a pla)i:r in and the in St. Louis. l am hoping, but I don't
ball is hit to me. I am excited to throw · knowforsurcycL
MD: Noc that I know of. I swear I
because I know they arc going to be:
ha\'C nC\i:r done thaL I nC\i:r been on
ouL I can count :'.fl my catcher. ·
DE: Isn't that known as Budwdscr that team that felt it nc:cdcd a sense of
U?
·.m-cngc.
DE: Did )"OU happen to J>!tch in high
school at all?
MD: I ha\,: nC\i:r heard that, but I DE: What other things do you .like
. w1:1uldn't doubt it with it being where that people: "~dn't know about?
MD: No, I played shortstop in high it is aL
school.
.
MD: What do I like ... ? I like dancDE: It is starting to smell a little fuMy ing, I lmi:d pole vaulting- I did that
DE: How much different is that than in here. You go_ to SIU and then )"OU in high school, I like going out. and I
outfield?
want_ to go to Bud U~ .
like boys (sh)iy).
M·D: Oh sure (s:uostic. she: ~

DE: So

want to be poor and
indcpcndcnt with one dient?)'OU

IT

cannon

·Maria Damico

You had nie at hello

Zack Creglow
Daily Egyptian

DE: What is your hometown, Gray
Summit, l\lo., like?

Maria Damico is a scpbamarr on the
SIU1&ftlulltrom. She is rrnownedfar her
canncn-liu arm arul Sf'(td in tlxoutfu!J.
So far into tlx 2J gama theSalul.is M't
playtd, · D.:muo b.zs committtd just one
n-ror. Six hit tlx samfue th.II brTJu~t
home t/:f u.inning run againJ/ No. 6
Nt!mma. Six rr:mtly spou u.ith Zari.
Crrgk,w ofthe D.ttLY Eci7"1u.v.

MD: !t is small. I acnu!ly know how

Daily Egyptian: So you 53y you are
family person. What would be yror
fa\'orite holiday?

a

Maria Damico: It. would be the
Fourth ofJuly. It is in the summertime
and ... I really don't know. It is just
fun. \ Ve an: in a p-.iradc: and it is just
afuritime.
·

many people !hi: there. I actwlly went
to Pacific High School. My town
dian'r even ha\,: a high school.

MD: It is a lot difTerenL The reaction

MD: I know, I know. My parents

DE: Hmv long ha\,:

time at shortstop is so much faster.
And, oln-iously, you get a lot more hit
to )"OU- Shortstop is a lot closer, so it is
a different angle.

proooblywould not~, though.

now?

DE: What do softball players do for

DE: What has been your highlight at

MD: We arc r611y close as a team.
If ",: go anywhc:rc, there is usually
fo,: or six of us. 1 mean",: do things

MD: When I was too little (I.ughs).
Just kidding. I honestly don"t n:membcr. I ha\,: alw:iys been :a flirL I don"t
knmv if that is something )'OU w:mt to
put in there.

SIU?

DE:\Vere )"OU miss popular there?

0

fun?

'

,

)'OU

. . :-: ;....,

.',

liked boys

·.:·

~--~

MD: I would say beating Nebraska ind~idually, but the majcrity of time: DE:.l'ye noticcd'th,,.i'about'j'OU, and!
am a sports joomilisr 2nd that is 53<i
on l\londay. That,was pretty big. It ::,\,:: arc together. ,
fdt
important and big-league:. It was
. Tius·is how it seems. You go ro SIU,
knew who I was, but I don"t know if
that was a good thing or a ood thing.·
extremely compctirhi:. It was probably DE: You.arc kind ofa dirtyguild then, you p1.m to go to Bud U, :ind pick SIU
first, which has like a3-to-1 nulc-toone of the bcstgamcs I\,: C\i:rpla)i:d arcn't)"OU?
fcmale ratio. ls that Maria D;1.mico in
in. 1ime-wisc, it went fast. All of a
DE: Why dn you 53Y that?
a nutshell?
sudden it w:1s like the sixth inning, MD: Yeh, \\'Care:
MD: Oh, I don't know if the reasons and I was like, -Holy Cow!•
they knew me for wen: goc,d or bad. I
DE: You guys go out to the U5lW MD: Pretty much, that is me:.
would hope they'd be good.
DE: When did )'OU ha\,: that game in . places?
&parter Zad Cng!rr.D
the bag?
,an ht rradxd at
· MD: Yeah, ",: can be found just
DE: \Vhc:rc th-:rc some nasty rumors
· S\\irling about l\ laria?
zcrcglow@dailyegyptian.com ·
MD: We nC\i:r r611y had it in the about anywhere. Nmv, \\,: an't go out
MD: I \,ooldn"t 53)' that. faaybody

,~~:.
A~.:!le~
~~..

With a bru/Jl u.-ar tal.ing plau in lm'J, tht
D.iily Egyptian b.11 tmbm«d tlx 1pirit cfJWU a::d
b.zs dmded lo md an ag,-dd civil u:ar - Cubs
t'trJus umlt. Tix fallowing is a ,,au-fire htu.wn
Cub fans and Canii,:al fans agrrtd upon by tu.YI
rrprrstntJtit-YS cftlx m~lrt't fiution1 - Mirhad
Brenner (Cuh. Egyplia11 sports tditor) and Su-u
J.:hnl.t (Caniin.:/J, Egyptian p'iotogmphn). ·
Though tlxfallrru:ing dots not txpm1 tlxfulings
cf tht .mtirr s:iutlxm Illinois /,aseoall-uutching
comtitumry, Brrnnn and Jahnlt hoff that in th:
inumt cf/(au on earth, goo,h:.ill_lo'l..¥Jni mm and
the rorbing ofintra-NL Cmtral 'l.io/mu, all ttrmS
u·ill bt honor.-J by a'!.)'Ont rtpmmting ,Ix St. Lcuis
uiniinals or Chirago Cub1 u•hnt fans fem IM tu.VJ
groups art in mixtJ company.
This is tlx Cubs-uirJirr.1/1 Cownant:

Section 1 - Chicago's superior populourn,d
f,n base \'S, Sr. 1-«:uis :1.• the wi:,rld's fricndlirst big

city- Debates n:g.rding which city and which
fans an: better.
Cub conces~ions
Article: 1- Cubs fans agree to stop proclaiming Chic:11,-0 as a scpcrior city because .of its
larger population and n:cognizc Sr. Louis :u a
,
lrgitimate metropolis.
• Article: 2 - Chic:1go fa_ns arc i:iot allm\,:d to
refer to St. Louis a~ Mour little brother; espcchlly
bcc-.iuse th,1t :::le: belongs 10 Milwaukee, and
Cub fans must refrain from cinstandy rna;tlng
light of Sr. Louis' metro-arc-.1 -~iopulation being
nc.:.rlv one-quarter of Chicago's.
,\nide 3 - Chicagoans rccugnizc the cxistencc oflifc belmv I- 80 · · .
Sub_~:irticle A - The wo"rds -chir.ago is big!-,'Cr than Sr. Lou!t arc nC\"Cr t~ ~ s~id ~car. a
C;irJi_n:~. fan dul}ng :a
~me:.
·

~1!311

Cardinal roncesArticle 9 - Cub thatisamcmbcrofthc:JackBuckgencration.
sions
....----=====; ,==='=::::=---, fans . acknowledge
Article 15 - Harty Caray \\iii be knmvn as
Article
4
DarI)i Kile's status the Cubs' broadcaster to any person born on
- Cardinal fans arc
~lil?i:f;li!"~
as • a human being or :after Feb. 18, 1967. Any person born before
not allowed to refer
despite his status as a that date is a member of the Jack Brckhousc
to Chicago as :in
Cardinal, and agree generation.
Section 5 - l\lisccllancous agreements
urban nightmare, or
that his death was not
a cesspool of racism
funny.
·
Article 16 - Cub and Cardinal fans an: not
and
corruption._
Article 10 - Cubs rcquin:d to root for each other in the playoffs.
Rcfcn:nccs to the: 1968
fans shall ·make no For the fan wh05C team is not in, wishing ill
Democratic com.,.njokes about Kile: or his \\ill upon his/her n\'al may be the only rc:ason to
tion and Al Capone .___ _ _ _-:-_. ..._________, family, and remarks ,w:atch b.'lSCball in October.
onnot
be
used
Brenner
such as "his cuni:ball
Article 17-Cub and Cardinal fans agree the
without also referring
· was as dead as Dal'I}i riv:al:.y between their two teams is rhe best in tl;e
to Enrico Fermi.
Kite• are offlimits,just as Cardi~ls fans arc not country, and :myone arguing Yankees/Red Sox
Article: 5 - St. Louis fans agree tc stop call- allowed to say that a hitter is "as stiff as Hany or Giants/Dod:::crs can go to hell.
ing Cub fans losers and must a: least pi-etcnd to Can)-.~
·
Article 18 - It is also :i.,=d that the
~pcct Cub fans for rhcir lc,y:ilty to the Chi.::.go
Cardinal concessions
.
i; Cardinals shall nC\-cr play home games in
National League ball club.
Art:de 11 - Cardinal fans concede that · Illinois. The Cardinals belong on the West side
Article 6 - SL Louis residents concede tlut D.t")i Kile doc:s not belong. in the: Hall of of the l\l•ssissippi Rhi:r. Sr. Louis fans do no!_.
. Sr. Louis is not a flawless community.
Fame.
·
·
w:mt to play iri Illinois, and Cub fans do nct\~.t
Section 2 - Busch Stadium, Wrig!ry Field
Article 12- SL Louis fans also agree to nC\-u them there.
''
and Ballpark Etiquette
mention Lou Brock to a Cubs fan.
Article· 19 - All parts of the treaty shall be
Cub concessions
Additional provisions - The sunset clause ratified April 4, 2002, :and will be dcetned im:1Article 7 - The. following Busch Stadium and sliding alcohol scale
. ·· ·
e~.int if the two tcamS C\"Cr meet in the pl.yotfs.
items ar:: sacred religious n:lics and arc not to .
Article 13 - Section 3 is null and \-oid on
Article 20 .:.. In faith whereof, the ,alxn,:be touched by non-beliC\"Crs: 1. The statues of ' April 3, 2013, butooscd on \-olume of consumed named Plenipotentiaries ha\-c signed the p-rcscnt
Stan Musial and Bob Gibson. 2. Anything in the akol..>I, Cub fans mzy tell D;1.n)i Kile jokes. tn:;ity.
.
,:
stadium n:fcriing to any rcrin:d numbers.
.J\ Cub fan may take four months off the_ 2013 · •
Done in Carbondale:, the: stcond day ofApril,"
Cardinal concessions
· ; expiration date: for c-,-ay :alcoholic bc\i:rage con- two thousand :md three, in a ~logic copy which
·
Article 8 - . The following Wrigley Field'· sumcd, but m2)' not mention Kile until at least willrcmaindcpositedin thcatchivcsoftheD.tlly
items :arc sacr:d n:ligious n:lics .md :ire not to be - April 3, 2008 no matter how inebriated.'.
,;
Egyptian newsroom, and ofwhich authcntiated
touched by any infidels: 1~ The l~'Y· 2. The H:iny . Section 4- Ow.nership and 10)-alty to Harry copies will be ~t to no one.
Caraystan1c.. ·
.
.
ChrisrophcrCarabina(HarryCaray)
Anicle 21 - Let the gamc:11 begin -·in_
Sub-sccr!.on A- Cardinal fans may sic ;n the
· Mutual Caray Concessions
_;
peace.
·
blcach::rs, but agree to do so at their mvn risk.
Article U - Hany Caray will be known as ·
• ·
· ·
··. Section 3-:- D.tl'I}i Kile ., '
.
. the Canlliuls' broadcaster to any fan born before
All com~m.; should btsmllo
· ·· ·C~~- ~on=ions
• · ··
· .. Feb. 18, 19f. Any,~rdinal fan born on or :tftcr
· spom@dailyegyptiaMom
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player Maria Damico
See story, page 19

.A truce between C11bs
, and Cardinals fans!
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See story, page 1.9
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SIU sophomore
pitcher Ryan .
Welch goes

A dilemma

through his
wind-up to
deliver a pitch
against a SEMO
. batter earl\' in
· Wednesday's
game. Welch
was pulled in
the third inning
after giving up
six runs.

· New vs. old. Soft vs. hanl. Boys
,-s.girls. '
1nis \\-eekcnd on the campus of
SIU, the decision is )'OUI'S.
Before your mind dn-es funhcr
into the gtr.:a and \ision, of orgies
dance in your head, let me. throw
out a few more match-ups.
Charlotte West ,-s. Abe Martin.
Softball vs. Baseball.
Amy Harre ,-s.Jakc Alic): ,
For only the second time this
season, fans \\ill make their allegiances clear to either baseball or
softball. Both will be pb)ing at the
same time, so there is no room for
neutrality.
Three weeks ago, the school
seemed to choose softball, but
thJt weekend could be misleading.
Nearly C\'CJ)' softball pla)'CJ' had
funily mcmbc:rs at The West and
some came simply for the nm-city
of the new stulium, not to mention
school was not in session, le:iding to
,-c.-y few drunk students on the hill
at Abe Martin.
1nis is it. One "-eekcnd for the
distinction of summr:r roundball

ROBERT LYONS

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Welch's struggles continue in Saluki ·loss
Barnett's ninth
inning homer riot
enough for SIU
Christopher Morrical
Daily Egyptian

Sophomore stuting pitchr:r Ryan
\\'dch cannot seem to catch ab~
Wdch (0-3) continued to struggle
Wednesday, ghing up six earned
runs in only 3.2 inning,; to Southeast
l\lissouri State in the Salukis' i-5
loss.
.
"Rran Wdch right now, unfotn1·
natd); doesn't look like he belongs out
there,~ SIU head coach Dan Callahan
said ,,ith an air of h=)· disappoint·
ment. "We're tzjing to gr.-e him every·
opportunity ,,-e can to get him str..ight
away again. We ha\-en"t figured it out
or he hasn't figured it out. I fed badly

for him, but it's a siruation where after
a while, you just run out of opportuni·
tics.·
The Saluki offense, though potent
for the first time in three games, was
not able to come back from \Vdch's
struggles.
Wdch's catchr:r, senior Toby
Barnett, said he thought the starter's
confidence might be down. \Vdch was
also disappointc:d with his outing and
said he had slight control problems.
-1 fdt good,• Wdch saicl "I h;id a
little trouble \\ith my fastball insi.de
and out. \ Vhen I made a bad pitch.
they were able to hit it or foul it off
and they battled. Stuff dropped for
them:
Not C\"CI)1hing went bad for
the Salukis. The Diarr.'Jnd lli"1,,s'
bullpen continued to throw qU3!ity
innings.
Welch was rcliC\-cd by freshmm Adam Snyder, who pitched 2.1
innings, allowing only one hit. Junior ·
Marshall Tucker threw for one inning

allowing only one hit ,,ith no runs
and ficshmm T)1er Norrick pitched
an inning allO\\ing one run on one
hit with a walk. Sophomore Bry;m
Rueger finished out the ninth for the
Dawgs allowing only a hit.
"Unfortwutdy, today our starting
pitching just didn't gr.-c us much of a
chance,• Callahan said.''Ifyou do that,
you just put too much pressure on your
offense and right now,"\\'C don't ha,'C
the mindset right now that \\-e can just
score at \\ilLw
·'
The Salukis scored two runs in
the bottom of the first, but SE.\10
came back "ith three in the second.
Southeast also scored three in the
fourth and once in the nir-~I:. The
Dawgs were only able to get single
runs in the fourth, seventh and ninth.
They had nine ~ts for the l,"'J.ltle.
One positive for the offense \\':I!
the ninth-inning at-bat by Barnett.
With two outs and the Saluki
cause all but lost, Barnett fouled off
sc,,-:ral pitches from Southeast pitchr:r

James BCC\'CJ'. F"mall); with the sun
nearly
Barnett smightencd one
out and drm-e it O\'CJ' the left fidd
w:ill. It was his second hit of the game
- the first having extended his hitting
strc:ik to 13 games.
1bat was a great at-bat,• Callilim
saicl "I s;iw him foul-off about four
pitches and too: good swings at C\'CJ'}'
one and then he hits a home run. That
was as good an at·bat as l\'C seen. \Ve
need more at•bats like that. \\'e need
guys to go dO\m fighting 311d he w;is
battling the whole time.•
The loss extended the Salukis losing strc:ik to three games going into a
four-game set against Missouri Valley
Conference rivals Illinois State. The
Redbirds \\ill be in Carbondale for a
game Friday at i p.m., follO\,-cd by a
doublehe-.ider Saturday and a single
game Sunda)~

scr:

&portrr Christopher Mcnical
can ht rtadxd at
anorrical@dailyegypti:m.com

A passion for the _game
Freshman Saluki golfer Tiffany Fritsche is an up--and--comer · :~jSi%/;/'.Jtj_::~J;;;:{~f;;t;
t¾,::f;;N,i~~:iS-l't
in the MVC dtff mostly to her hard work

~i~cc;;;1,5t~)W&{¼

SUprcmaC):

Softball is llC\'CJ' going to play
night games because of tl,e sched·
uling difficulties that would come
\\ith it, so baseball and softball \\ill
fom'CI' p!.ty conflicting schedules.
Starting Frida), fans "ill cast
their \'Ote for one spott or the other
through their attendance, and, of
course, no dection would be com·
pletc \\ithout an dection guide.

The case for baseball
• It's bascball, and it is April
That should be enough.
• Though not state of the art,
Abe Martin is twice the size ofThc
West. Softball fields arc the size of
little league fields.
• C·,-en if you don't like bascball,
alcohol is'still pcnnittcd on the hi1L
Inside contacts tell me there will be
at least one keg there this \\-eckcncl
Softball can't boast this and according to SIU Athletic Director P.i.u1
Kowalayk, probably llC\tt\\ill.
"\Vc'll aoss that bridge when
we get to it,• Kowalczyk saicl "But
\\'C're certainly not going to encourage or condone drinking."
The hill bc)und the outfield at
The West is being seeded and Stu·
dents :ll'C allowed to sit there, but the
likclihood of kegs between the field
and the to\\-ers is !Jim to none.
• The Carbondale , baseball
Salukis :ll'C off to one of their best
starts and arc tied for second place
in the M~ Valley Confacnce.
• Abe Martin is lice. You can
meander into the stadium at anytime, unhindered by scrurity ~
sonnd. Of coursc, students get into
. Thc\Vestforficc,b-1tnon-studcnts
ha-.-c to pay at least the price of an
extra ,-atue meal at McDonald's.

offered me a rcauit ,.isjt, and I just Jacbon County had a boys golf squad,
lm-edher,•Fritschesaicl -nicytookme but didn't ha-.-e one for girls. Fritsche
out to Italian Vi!Lgc, and it just seemed competed \\ith the boys in her first
Tiffany Fritsche C\'CO practices in likehometomc,abigoldfunil):ltjust t0\ll1U.'llcr.t ofhr:r high school cuccr,
,';.,t ':''\\~~ "":"·
'\
the snow.
felt really homey to me.•
finishing as the third-best on her team.
1 just practiced like it was sand,•
Her decision also had something to
Four pb)-ers \\-ere required to com·
said Fritsche, a freshman on the SIU do \\ith two golfers MIO \\-ere already pcte in a match, so Fritsche became a
women's golf team. "People thought I on the team, currcnt sophomore Saluki girls golf rcauitr:r.
.
was a:IZ}; but I w.:r,~ out in my )-.ml mins Sara and Stefuuc P.ite.
"\Ve were just tzjing to get girls
and I hit some balls. It was hard to find·
"\Ve met at our first toum:unc:nt in to rome out and pby from Trico that
them,butldid."
Anna,andlwasprobablylO)-earsold,• really never C\'Cll pb)-ed golf before,"
She hit Soo-600 balls a day, then Fritsche saicl -nien \\'C became real Fritsche s:iid. "\Ve were just tzjing to
pla)-cd 18holcsofgolfwhenshemisscd good golfing buddies and wcii go out get them to pby so we could ha-.-c a
Sm'~ 1.cccnt trip to Florida after poor and wcii pby tournaments togethr:r. girls golf~•
weather didn't allO\v hr:r to qwlifj:
Theyii come to my house and spend
She was suca:ssfu1 in this task, and ·
The lifdong \Villis-.ille resident the night, so \\'C were really close all the along the "-.Y. introduced some girls to
found hr:r home at SIU and aftr:r red· way~
golf that :ll'C still pb)ing today.
shirting last season, has assumed a role
''We always thought it would be
Fritsche's high school coaches were
AMANDA WHITLOCK
as one of her team's best. Fritsche wa~ nc:it to be on the same team. When well ;iware of hr:r 53\'Vf before this,
DAILY EGYPTIAN
tied for sixth after d;iy one of the Saluki they went to SIU and I went· on my though.
lmitational Sund.t)~
:ccruiting ,isit, I knew I had a chance
~Everybody knew she was gonna be . SIU. freshman .golfer Tiffany
Fritsche
waits
for
her turn
After a stelbr prep cuccr at Trico to be on their team, finally." · ... . . , pretty good by the time she got in high
High School, in which she advanced
While the P.i.tcs, Carbondale school,"Tr= 'lSSist1nt golf coach Gaiy to· tee off Sunday during the
to the state tournament all four y=s Community High School products, Glidewell s:iid. '"She just had a nice Saluki Invitational. Fritsche's
and finished seventh in I.er senior cam• joined their girls golf team in high swing and knew what she was doing , dedication to the game, and
willingness to practice everyday
paign, Fritschc's subsequent decision to school, Fritsche did not have a tc:im on the~•
has earned her a role as one of
attend SIU was not a difficult one.
to joui. . •
See FRITSC~E. page 18 the best golrers on .!h~ .~~ar:n.,'. ...•. ,
-~~ co:ich) Diane
~ I iJ:t northwest
1

Ethan Erickson
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The case for softball .
• The yellow ball. It has no furu:tion, but forwhate\-er rcison, I can't
take my eyes off'it. It's a lot like Fax
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